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KICKING IT OFF
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The Hawkeyes are ready to roll, and the
0/ is set to roll along with them.
See
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New Orleans catastrophe turns into chaos

Erich Schlegel, Dallas Moming News/Associated Press

Hurricane Katrina refugees who had previously been sheltered In the New Orleans Superdome arrive In buses at the Houston Astrodome on Thursday. Texas officials said they
could take In as many as 75,000 refugees from Louisiana.

UI offers education Governor declares
war on looters
to students
affected by storm
BY ALLEN G. BREED
ASSOCIATED PRESS

50 students from the New Orleans area
will become Hawkeyes while their
school tries to recover from Katrina
BY DANNY VALENTINE
THE DAILY IOWAN

As Tulane University sits
under feet of petroleum-laced
toxic water, UI officials are
offering more than just food and
clothing to the students - they
are offering them an education.
Although details still need to
be worked out, 50 students in
the New Orleans area will
become Hawkeyes this year
until the below-sea-level city is
dredged out. The UI is also looking into whether it would be

able to provide space for
researchers.
"We're going let other colleges
and universities in the area
know that we are ready to help
them," said Steve Parrott, the
director of University Relations.
"It's clear it's going to be months
before things are livable in New
Orleans, so we're trying to see if
there are ways [to get students
to come here], especially if
they're students from Iowa or
the Midwest."

NEW ORLEANS - New
Orleans descended into
anarchy Thursday, as
corpses lay abandoned in
street medians, fights and
fires broke out, cops turned
in their badges, and the governor declared war on looters
who have made the city a
menacing landscape of disor-

SEE EDUCATION, PAGE 3A

der and fear.
"They have M-16s, and
they're locked and loaded,~
Gov. Kathleen Blanco said of
300 National Guard troops
who landed in New Orleans
fresh from duty in Iraq.
"These troops know how to
shoot and kill, and they are
more than willing to do ao,
and I expect they will."
SEE KATRINA, PAGE 3A

HURRICANE FUNDRAISERS
Two area businesses will hold fundraisers next week to
donate money for the American Red Cross in the wake of
Hurricane Katrina.
o Ten percent of all sales on Sept. 4 at the Ground Round,
830 S. Riverside Drive, will be donated to relief efforts.
o Also, the House of Aromas will hold fundraisers at its two
locations and donate 50 percent of its profits to the Red
Cross. The fundraisers will be held Sept. 7 from 7 a.m. to
midnight at 119 Second St., Coralville, and from 7 a.m. to 10
p.m. at 2180 Norcor Ave., Coralville.
o

Blown and
washed away
A UI senior's childhood neighborhood

in New Orleans takes a body blow
from Hurricane Katrina
BY SEUNG MIN KIM
THE DAILY IOWAN

It's all gone.
UI senior Bridget Storlie's
hometown - a cozy neighborhood in the middle of New
Orleans nestled between the
downtown and the French
Quarter - was the site of her
childhood memories.
But when Hurricane Katrina
blew through earlier this week,
the backdrop for her memories
blew away also.
The 22-year-old is now married and completing her undergraduate degree in English. But

IN BMI ERA, HAWKS
THINK LESS IS MORE
BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWAN

Tyler Luebke had lost all interest.
The former Iowa defensive tackle, who
signed a free-agent contract with the NFL's
Washington Redskins last April after a solid
senior season, abruptly ended his career in
mid-June because he was unhappy with his
new life and weary about the seemingly impossible task of sustaining his playing weight. He
realized all the pounds just weren't healthy.
Obesity has become a major issue in the
SEE BMI. PAGE 4A
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TEAM BMI'S

Average

Team

BMI

1. Indiana

30.88
30.28
30.20
30.10
30.04
29.76
29.64

2. Penn State
3. Michigan
4. MSU
5. Ohio State
6. Illinois
7. Northwestern
8. Wisconsin
9. Minnesota
10. 1owa
10. Purdue

29.51
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because he
concerned about
the weight he

8-4

10-2

I drink, therefore I am, seems to be
the prevailing philosophy for some on
football Saturdays.
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Luebke ten the

2004

29.50

SEE STORUE, PAGE 3A

Fonner Hawkeye
defensive
lineman Tyler
Luebke
watches over a
West High
football practice
on Thursday.

Standings
3-8

3-8
6-6
9-3

as a New Orleans native, Storlie had been accustomed to the
roughly biannual hurricanes.
However, no storm required
her family - father Edgar
Kimball, mother Patricia Kimball, and Storlie - to do much
more than tape up windows,
stock up on water, and remove
exposed glass.
If the howling winds got too
loud, a young Storlie would cliJnb
into bed with her parents and
their Yorkshire terrier, Taylor,
and the closely knit family would
drift to sleep amid the sounds of
the wind and the clattering rain.

had to gain.

Luebke now Is a
volunteer
assistant coach
for the West
Nick Loomii/The Dally Iowan High Trojans.
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Backers of a municipal utility say
electrical rates would be cheaper. lA

Despite this town's reputation, there
are some here who remain pure as
really good olive oil. 7A
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First Aid Kit

•BED BU.K BEDS ror your donn room or apartment?
JHSica Green/The Dally Iowan

An American Rtd Croa WOlter tMn out some of the 11ems Included In the Disaster Supply Kit In the Iowa City American Red Cross oHice
011 W
ay. Tht Rtd Croa uya ttte most Important Items to have In order to be prepared are water, food, and medication, as well as
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me local y are prepared
BV COUN BURKE

th things you might not have an emergency. A nursing major,
thought ofoth rwi "sh &aid.
she said she has extra water in
The Red Cross o6i
f.o her Hillcrest dorm room and
famili and •
for a small always keeps her cell phone on
fl , that teach merg ncy pre· in case a situation does arise.
"I think that it would be a
paredn
and th organization
ha a plan laid out for when a really good thing to be pre.tuatim fitrik,
pared," she said .
And for one UI student, being
"We work v ry cl ly with th
mergcncy organizations in the prepared is part of his job. UI
a ," ittig said. "'ur rot after senior Ryan Hallie, a resident
a di aster is to meet people's assistant, said he has received
training for both natural and
em rgcncy noods."
A few UI tudents have man-made disasters, such as
provi ions and emergency plans bomb threats.
in pi ce.
"It's at least beneficial to be
Ul sophomore Kourtney familiarized with those issues,
John110n, a Ced r Falls native, just in case,• he said.
id that ba home, h r family
E-mail Dl reporter Colin Burtce at:
cotio-bur~e@ulowa.edu
h extra food tocked in caac of

WB CAN BBLPf
Bunk Bed Bargains has
over a dozen beds to choose from.
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·urn to stay at ISU
BV KRYSTAL LOEWE

How ver, Judge Amanda Pot-

tern ld srud in a six-page ruling

that the Ul had no responsibility
for the opinion of the friends
group, because it wns formed in
2003, after the university decided
to move the Herbarium oo ISU.
"The universitie ' decision oo
move th Herbarium is heartbreaking oo those who treasured
th specimens and hisoory of the
University of Iowa Herbarium,"
Potterfield stated in her ruling.
"The 1 to Friends of a conveniently located herbarium,

imbued with the history of our
region, is great.•
UI General Counsel Marc
Mills said he understands the
passion of the people who fought
to keep the Herbarium at the U1,
but they had no legal standing to
do so.
"We're pleased with the outcome," he said of Potterfield's ruling.
Dl Metro Editor Seung Min Kim oorfntxJted to
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lhlsrejX)rt.
E-mail a !PJIX)IBs at
dally-~IW

BRIEFS
8 to vie for council
seats

Larry Baker. a former City councilor;
Amy Correia, a program director of
the Iowa Coalition Aga1nst Domestic
Violence; Chuck Goldberg, the
general manager of the Sheraton
Hotel: M1tch Rotman, a Ul urology
project assistant; and current
Councilor Mike O'Donnell.
The elections will be held Nov. 8.

Etght contenders met Thursday's
ppl cahon d hne to vie for one of
three available Iowa C1ty C1ty
Council ts
The sev n·member council
consists of four at-large seats and
__-, Amanda Mllktr
three d1sllict seats. One District B
seat and two at-large seats are up
for
on.
Chemistry department
The four-year nns of Connie
Champ on, M1ke O'Donnell, and gets donation
Ernie Lehman w1ll exp1re at the end
The Ul chemiStry department has
of this year Champion and received $2.85 million to revamp its
O'Donnell have filed applications to 85-year-old research facilities and
run aga1n; Lehman has not
expand the faculty by at least
Champion 1s the only person
six members.
running fOf the Distnct 8 seat
The money was donated by carver
The seven compet1tors for
Charitable
Trust of Muscatine, and It
at-large seats are Gany Klein, an
educahonaJ researcher at ACT; will contribute to the $35.2 million,
R1cllard Dobyns, a Ul Hospitals and state-funded Chemistry Building
Chnlcs professor of fam1ly medicine; renovation project already underway.

Approximately 2,300 square feet
of laboratory space will be renovated by August 2006, and at least six
more faculty members will be hired
for the 26-member staff. By 2009,
more than 13,000 square feet of the
Chemistry Building will be
refurbished, creating 10 new
instructional laboratories.
The new laboratories will increase
research productivity, safety for the
students, and allow for additional
cutting-edge research, officials say.
The university is also contributing
$1.4 million toward the renovations
and hiring process.
- by Jane Slnart

Iowa City police said on Thursday
they have no new information related
to a death of an infant in mid-August.

At 12:20 p.m. on Aug. 13, Iowa
City police and firefighters, as well
as the Johnson County Ambulance
Service, responded to 918 Ginter St.
after a report of a medical emergency.
A21-month-old boy was transferred
by rescue wort<ers to the UI Hospitals
and Clinics, where the child later died,
police said.
Pollee and the state Division of
Criminal Investigation are still investigating the matter, said Iowa City
police Sgt. Doug Hart on Thursday.
He did not indicate if foul play
is suspected.
Infant deaths in Johnson County
are rare. According to the Iowa
Department of Public Health, four
infant deaths were recorded in 2003,
and none were tallied in 2004.
Statewide, infant deaths totaled 216
in 2003 and 194 in 2004.
- by Marte Boawortll

Buren St. was charged Thursday
with PAULA.
Suzene laurltson, 19, 2661
Lakeside Drive Apt 1, was charged
Wednesday with PAULA.
leroy McCune, 55, 1816 Seventh
Ave. Court, was charged Wednesday
with operating while intmcicated.
Jonathan Sheperd, 20, 130 E.
Jefferson St Apt. 10, was charged
Wednesday with PAULA.
Jason Sparland, 19, 527 N.
Dubuque St. was charged Thursday
with public intoxication.

Karin SWinson, 20, 516 S. Van
Buren St., was charged Thursday
with PAULA.
Douglas Tallterlco, 19, 527. N.
Dubuque St., was charged Thursday
with public Intoxication.
Amy Venaas, 932 E. Washington St.
Apt. 1, was charged Thursday
with PAULA.
John Vest-Walker. 19, 2507
Whispering Prairie Ave., was
charged Aug. 25 with driving while
under suspension.

No new word on
infant's death

POUCE BLOlTER
KrystJn Anderson, 36, Des Plaules, Jacolll Daniels, 20, 332 E.
Ill., was charged Tuesday with Vio- Washington St. Apt 2, was charged
lating a no-contact order, obstruc- Thursday with possession of alcohol
tion, and driving wath a under the legal age.
llrt Dunlop, 20, 130 E. Jefferson
revo ed liCense.
Stall Cnserty, 20, 720 S Dubuque St. Apt 10, was charged Wednesday
St., was charged Thursday w1t11 With PAULA
Bridget Hlya, 19, 221 Iowa Ave.
1ndetent conduct
StiYtn Cllalstrom, 70, Spencer, Apt. 1915, was charged Thursday
Iowa, was charged Thursday with with PAULA
Brian Kloster, 21. 427 S. Johnson
publiC intoxica1ion.
Sllannon Cllamlllers, 20. 1550 Sl Apt 6, was charged Thursday
G1nter Ave., was charged Aug. 23 with public intoxication.
with th d-degree harassment
Nlcllole Klllmfcll, 20, 516 S. Van

.08 ct. total weight, pair $79
.1 0 ct. total weight, pair $99
.15 ct. total weight, pair $175
.20 ct. total weight, pair $219
.25 ct. total weight, pair $299
.33 ct. total weight, pair $399
Qualities may vary

&~,~~~~~
JEWELERS
101 S. Dubuque
338-4212
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ill opens doors to
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EDUCATION

15-5863

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

15-5848

UI officials have not yet
worked out whether such students would need to pay
tuition here or if it would be
credited from the other university.
"Now, it's not just an idea,
it's something we need to
make a reality and quickly,
because our fellow citizens are
in need," Parrott said. "It's
time to pitch in and help."
The psychological effects of
such a prolonged trauma also
call for immediate action.
In most disasters, such as
this, each day after the initial
disaster gets better, but in this
case, "each day things are getting worse," said Mark Harris,
an assistant director of University Counseling Service.
"Emotionally, that is very
difficult," he said.
For the New Orleans students relocated to the UI, he
said, the best thing we can do
is to welcome them as a community.
"They should certainly go
ahead with their ideas," Parrott said. "If they run into road
blocks, we're happy to help
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15·5829
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Leandro Huebner, Town Talk/Associated Press

Darlene Humphrey (center), an LPN with the Alexandria Veterans AHalrs Medical Center, tends to one of twenty ambulatory patients who
were evacuated by the Missouri Air National Guard from the VA Hospital In New Orleans.

Anarchy reigns in New Orleans
KATRINA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Four days after Hurricane
Katrina roared in with a devastating blow that inflicted potentially thousands of deaths, the
fear, anger, and violence mounted Thursday.
"fm not sure rm going to get
out ofhere alive," said Canadian
tourist Larry Mitzel, who handed a reporter his business card
in case he goes missing. "I'm
scared of riots. fm scared of the
locals. We might get caught in
the crossfire."
The chaos deepened despite
the promise of 1,400 National
Guardsmen a day to stop the looting, plans for a $10 billion recovery bill in Congress and a government relief effort Presioent Bush
called the biggest in U.S. history.
New Orleans' top emergencymanagement official called that
effort a "national disgrace" and
questioned when reinforcements would actually reach the
increasingly lawless city.
Approximately 15,000 to
20,000 people who had taken
shelter at New Orleans convention center grew ever more hostile after waiting for buses for
days amid the filth and the
dead. Police Chief Eddie Compass said there was such a

crush around a squad of 88 officers that they retreated when
they went in to check out
reports of assaults.
"We have individuals who are
getting raped; we have individuals who are getting beaten,"
Compass said. "Tourists are
walking in that direction, and
they are getting preyed upon."
Col. Henry Whitehorn, the
chief of the Louisiana State
Police, said be heard of numerous instances of New Orleans
police officers - many of whom
are from flooded areas - turning in their badges.
"They indicated that they had
lost everything and didn't feel
that it was worth them going
back to take fire from looters
and losing their lives," Whitehom said.
A military helicopter tried to
land at the convention center
several times to drop offfood and
water. But the rushing crowd
forced the choppers to back of£
Troopers then tossed the supplies to the crowd from 10 feet off
the ground and flew away.
In hopes of defusing the situation at the convention center,
Mayor Ray Nagin gave the
refugees permission to march
across a bridge to the city's
unflooded west bank for whatever relief they could find. But
the bedlam made that difficult.

"This is a desperate SOS,"
Nagin said in a statement.
"Right now we are out of
resources at the convention center and don't anticipate enough
buses."
At least seven bodies were
scattered outside the convention center, a makeshift staging
area for those rescued from
rooftops, attics, and highways.
The sidewalks were packed
with people without food, water,
or medical care and with no sign
oflaw enforcement.
An old man in a chaise lounge
lay dead in a grassy median as
hungry babies wailed around
him. Around the comer, an elderly woman lay dead in her
wheelchair, covered up by a
blanket, and another body lay
beside her wrapped in a sheet.
"I don't treat my dog like
that," 47-year-old Daniel
Edwards said as he pointed at
the woman in the wheelchair.
"You can do everything for
other countries, but you can't do
nothing for your own people," he
added. "You can go overseas
with the military, but you can't
get them down here."
The street outside the center,
above the floodwaters, smelled
of urine and feces, and was
choked with dirty diapers, old
bottles and garbage.
"They've been teasing us with

buses for four days," Edwards
said. "They're telling us they're
going to come get us one day,
and then they don't show up."
Every so often, an armored
state police vehicle cruised in
front of the convention center
with four or five officers in riot
gear with automatic weapons.
But there was no sign of help
from the National Guard.
At one point the crowd began
to chant "We want help! We
want help!" Later, a woman,
screaming, went on the front
steps of the convention center
and led the crowd in reciting the
23rd Psalm, "The Lord is my
shepherd .. ."
~we are out here like pure
animals," the Issac Clark said.
"We've got people dying out
here - two babies have died, a
woman died, a man died," said
Helen Cheek. "We haven't had
no food, we haven't had no
water, we haven't had nothing.
They just brought us here and
dropped us."
Tourist Debbie Durso of
Washington, Mich., said she
asked a police officer for assistance and his response was, "'Go
to hell- it's every man for bimsel£"'
"This is just insanity," she said.
"We have no food, no water ... all
these trucks and buses go by and
they do nothing but wave."

KATRINA GAS EFFECTS
National average of the price for
a gallon of regular unleaded rose 6
cents to $2.68 from Wednesday to
Thursday
1 Kum & Go: super-unleaded
$2.99: No rationing yet, but "I
know that if we happened to sell
out of gas, it would take 24 hours
[to replenish it]."
• On situation in the South, with
gas prices up to $6 a gallon: "How
fast it's going to affect us up here,
I don't know," said Cindy
Davidson, general manager at Kum
&Go, 513 Riverside Drive. As for
I

complaints: " Not as many as I
thought there would be," she said
Davidson said run-offs, or people
who fill up at pumps near the edge
of the road and then take off without paying, have declined over the
past three days. Usually, she said,
the store has one a day, but it hasn't had any in the past three days.
• Marissa Miller, a junior from
Deerfield, Ill., filling up at East
Burlington Kum & Go to go home
for Labor Day weekend. Typically,
she said, it costs about $45-$50 to
fill up the tank of her Jeep, but

Thursday, it cost $60.
Normally, she waits until empty to
fill up her tank.
• E. Burlington Kum and Go: Jen
Show, Iowa City resident and
Kirkwood Community college student
"We're (her husband and her]
trying to keep it above a quarter of
a tank, so I had to fill it up,
because it was below that," she
said.
• Ideally, she would have liked to
fill up tank all the way, but she has
to wait for her paycheck today.
She only put in $10 for three gal-

Ions worth of gas in her Chevy
Cavalier.
• On conservation: "My husband
rides his bike to work already," she
said, and 'We try to conserve anyway, but even more so now. We
probably wouldn't go out of town
with gas prices this high," if she
didn't have to work on Labor Day.

them out."
Conditions in New Orleans
aren't expected to get better
for a long time, said UI Professor of environmental engineering Jerald Schnoor. It will
take a tremendous effort to
get the city's water system up
and running, including fixing
both levees that were
destroyed in the hurricane,
pumping water out of the city,
and decontaminating the
entire waterworks. But for
people trapped in the city
right now, water contamination isn't a problem.
"I wouldn't be worried
about wading around it in,"
Schnoor said, adding that
there is so much water that
concentration of any contamination is very low.
The contaminated water
presents a danger only to people with open cuts, or those
who swallow it, or those who
get it in their eyes.
The UI is calling for students to send aid ideas to
President David Skorton's
office.
01 reporter Emlle~h Ba-nes
contributed to this report.
E-mail 01 reporters at:
daity-iowan@uiowa.edu

UI student's
home in
New Orleans hit
STORLIE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
One year, a tree branch flew
through Storlie's bedroom
window. That was the worst it
ever got.
Storlie didn't think Katrina
would be as devastating as
she was.
No one did.
A close family friend of
Storlie and his relatives were
grilling on Sunday - mere
hours
before
Katrina
slammed onto the shore and
doused the below-sea level
city. Storlie hasn't heard from
them since.
She also heard the story of
one elderly woman, whose
body was found in her attic as
she tried to claw a hole
through the ceiling to set herself free.
Others had faith that the
levee system, which was
designed to protect the coastal
metropolis from the catastrophic waves induced by the
165-mph winds, would hold.
"People were not taking this
seriously," Storlie said. "Hardly anyone evacuates, even
when it is suggested. They
think it's a party."
Just look at their unofficial
motto, according to Storlie:
"We don't run from hurricanes. We drink them."
Until Thursday afternoon,
Storlie didn't even know if her
59-year-old mother had

escaped Katrina's torrential
winds. Patricia Kimball lived
alone in the family's home
after her husband passed
away almost four years ago.
Though her mother is now
safe in Baton Rouge, Storlie
knows many others didn't
make it.
She has dozens more of
loved ones and friends who
are unaccounted for - many
who chose not to evacuate.
They had planned to "ride
out" the hurricane, Storlie
said.
The people who participated in the crayfish boils. The
neighbors who helped put on
mock Mardi Gras parades for
the neighborhood, dragging
red wagons as floats. The people who sat on the stoops with
her, drinking sweet tea.
They could be gone.
The red-brick houses are
gone. The oak trees she
climbed and one time, got
stuck in, are in pieces in the
toxic water. The neighborhood
coffee shop where Storlie and
her friends would munch on
beignets is ruined.
"We have memories, but the
physical structures and
places, where so much of our
lives played out, are gone,"
Storlie said.
"Can you imagine not having a home to go to?"
E-mail Dl Metro Editor Seu~r,~ Min Kim at:
seungmin-kim@uiowa.edu
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NEWS

Iowa s ays lightest team in the Big Ten
BIG TEN

PAGE 1A

TEAM BMI'S
Average offensive line

BMI:

1. Wisconsin 38.3
2. Indiana 37.0
3. Penn State 36.5
4. Northwestern 36.2
5. Michigan 35.7
5. Michigan State 35.7
7. Minnesota 35.2
B. Ohio State 35.2
9. Illinois 34.7
10. Iowa 34.3
10. Purdue 34.3

Number of 3001bs plus
offensive linemen
1. Wisconsin 11
2. Minnesota 10
2. Northwestern 10
4. Indiana 9
5. Michigan B
5. Ohio State 8

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Former Iowa defensive lineman Tyler Luebke (right) Instructs the players during a West High football practice on Thursday. Luebke, now a
volunte r tstant coach tor the Trojans, left the Washington Redsklns because he was concerned about the weight he had to gain.
Only three offensive line in
th Big Thn nveroged. a BMI I
than 35, led by Iowa with a 34.3
BMI vcrage - tied for th Lowt in the conference with Pur-

d
Wi con in's offensive line's
av rage BMI was 38.3, and the
Badg rs bo . ted a conferencehigh 11 lin
who tipped the
seal at 300-plus pounds. Iowa
didn't have a 'ngl lineman with
a BMI men than 38.
Penn tntc guard Robert Price
(6-0, 305 poun ) regi tcred the
high t individual BMI among
tb conference's offensive linemen, with a 4H rating - which
aoo the im~ u~·ro~

goff
of he land
BV JASON BRUMMOND

qu nc s becau e of the exces
weight in the beck <ihis mind since
he was in oo&ge.A1though he never
fi immediate hea1Ul amcems, the
dcli \-e lineman said any salary
or lifi I he might have gained
from playing in the NFL wasn't
worth ta1uring his bod)(
And to think there was a time
when 300-pound linemen were
rare. In 1990, only 39 players on
NFL rosters tipped the scale at
300 pounds- this year 370 players weigh more than 300.
"Sometimes athletes push
their bod.i too far and too hard
and too long,• Luebke said. "It
does, like it or not, have an effect
on your health and your future.
Some people aren't going to be
able to walk weU when they're
older because of the weight or
because of the injuries.
E-mail 01 Spoils Ed1tor Jason Bnmnond at:
jason-brumrnoodOuiowa edu

Rape VIctim Advocacy Program

24-Hour Rape Crisis Line
335-6000
Advocacy, Support and Information

• obscene phone calls • stalking
• exhib~ionism • childhood sexual abuse
• sexual harassment • sexual assault
• incest • attempted rape • rape

Thf' fourth

St~~n

of

SEPTEMBER 1-3 AT 8 P.
Space/Place Theatre,
=-~
The University of Iowa
DWaru~t..:~.MI $12/adults and

for tl<krts coli 33)-3041

ing to "morbidly obese..
"When you go out on game day
or you turn the TV on, you say,
Wow. If he was here, we'd have to
do something with that guy. We'd
have to make some changes for
him to play here,. Doyl said.
Doyle, 37, said most linemen in
college football are at 25 percent

If Iowa players become overweight, they must perlorm additional cardiovascular work. But
Doyle says this rarely oo:urs, and
only one unspecified player currently has extra conditioning.
In addition to monitoring muscle and fat weight, the Iowa
coaching staff tests players on
body fat, but Hawkeye linemen three performance indicators aim to stay under 18 percent, and the 1D-yard dash, vertical jump,
many have 1 than 15. The for- and pro agility. If players improve
m r Big Ten Strength Coach of steadily, they will continue to add
the Year thinks athletic, lean line- weight. They stop adding pounds
men help beat fatigue toward the when performance decreases.
end of the game. And it showsNutrition also plays a critical
the Hawkeyes have won 30- role, Doyle said. As part of a constraight games when leading tinuous education process, he
after the third quart&
sends out a weekly newsletter

7. Iowa 6
7. Penn State 6
9. Illinois 5
10. Michigan State 5
11 . Purdue 3
with tips on eating properly.

Still, coaches look to larger
players, he said, because teams
tend to overvalue pure strength
or how much a player can bench
or squat. Iowa focuses on power
-the ability to move weight with
a time element.
Doyle thinks leaner players
reduce the risk of injury, improve
endurance, and increase the
opportunity for long-term health.
"I think it is common sense, but
people don't always practice common sense," he said. "Th.ere are a
lot of people that get caught up in
their macho number game."
E-mail Dl Sports Editor Jason Brummond at
jason-brummond@ulowa edu
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Public-power
backers cite
lower rates
There's no reason
we couldn't collectively
fashion afirst-rate
publicly owned
municipal electric
system.'

city councilors to pursue the
option of p u blic power by
studying the issue and seeing if
it is feasible. A No vote would
end exploration of the issue.
"I tell people, if you don't
have enough information, or
you can't decide, vote Yes to
get more information," said
Carol Spaziani, a coordinator
for the Citizens for P u blic
Power Campaign.
- James Larew,
Allan Urlis, the MidAmerican
media-relations director, said
chairman of Citizens for
additional study would burden
Public Power Campaign
the city financially.
"It's likely to cost hundreds
BY REBECCA MCKANNA
of thousands of dollars," he
THE DAILY IOWAN
said, adding that after the
feasibility report was done,
Iowa City can expect to pay
there would be no promise
anywhere from 10 to 25
Iowa City would choose to
percent less in energy costs if
obtain the municipal system.
the city creates a publicly
Saul Mekies, a Citizens for
owned municipal electrical
Public Power Campaign
system, representatives of a
coordinator, said the money
grass-roots group said at a spent on additional study
Thursday press conference.
would be worth making rates
-There's no reason we
couldn't collectively fashion a cheaper for citizens.
"Why are we paying 40
first-rate publicly owned
percent
more than Ames?"
municipal electric system,"
he
asked.
said James Larew, the chairHowever, Urlis said comman of Citizens for Public
parisons
between Iowa City
Power Campaign.
Pursuing public power and Ames were misleading.
"It's a completely different
would allow Iowa City to
circumstance,"
he said. "Ames
funnel any profits from the
system back to the city, as owns its own power plant."
Urlis said a more reliable
opposed to letting money
leave the city via MidAmeri- comparison would be between
can Energy, supporters of Iowa City and other Iowa
cities that have their own
municipal power say.
"Every time I write a utility municipal electrical system
check, it's for an out-of-city but do not receive federally
bank," Larew said.
subsidized power or own their
Supporters said voting Yes own power plants. These cities
on an upcoming ballot question pay roughly 22 percent more
would not guarantee that the than MidAmerican charges,
city would obtain a municipal he said.
electrical system; instead, it
E-mail 01 reporter Rebecca McKanna at
rebecca-mcllanna@uiowa.edu
would keep the door open for

Outreach award winners named
The winners range from a pediatrics professor to the 10,000 Hours Show
BY MARGARET POE

In 2002, Leonard Sandler, a
UI clinical law professor, developed the Housing Project, an
initiative to modify the
residences of persons with disabilities. The project used law
students, who held workshops
around the state and provided
legal counseling "to help people
help themselves," Sandler said.
Studentslearnedlegaland
public-speaking skills and
gained insight into the lives
of people with disabilities,
and community members
received one-on-one assistance, he said.
Among the UI staff, Claire
Cardwell received the
award for Painting the
Lanes, a project designed to
facilitate communication
among law-enforcement
personnel and international
people in the community.
In his efforts to eliminate
minority overrepresentation
in the justice system, UI
associate research scientist
Brad Richardson organized
a center that focuses on
juvenile-justice and childwelfare issues around the
state, according to the
group's website.
UI graduate student Bryan
Moore was recognized for his
work as director of the Darwin

THE DAILY lfJN~

UI President David Skorton
announced this week the winners of awards that recognize
UI students, faculty, and staff
who demonstrate outstanding
public outreach.
Established in conjunction
with the Year of Public
Engagement, the President's
Award for State Outreach
and Public Engagement will
annually recognize three
individuals or groups with
$1,000 stipends.
Thomas Dean, a special
assistant to the president,
headed the selection conunittee. The caliber of the nearly
50 applicants was so high, he
said, that the committee
decided to award six prizes
this year.
Herman Hein, a longtime
professor of pediatrics and a
faculty-award winner, said
he initiated the Iowa
Statewide Perinatal Care
Program in 1973 to evaluate
how hospitals provide care
for mothers and babies and
to offer immediate training
to improve facilities.
It is "education that makes
a difference in people's lives,"
he said. "It's an awfully good
feeling to know you've helped."

Scholars
Painting the Lanes: promotes understanding among
law-enforcement officials and
International students and
scholars
• Brad Richardson, School of
Social Work
Disproportionate Minority
Contact Resource Center:
works to reduce minority
overrepresentation in Iowa's
Faculty:
• Herman Hein, pediatrics juvenile system
Students:
department
Statewide Perinatal Care • McKinze Cook, Danny
Program: engages in annual Kimball, Amy Liss, Marketa
evaluations and traininQ for Sonkova, Amanda Styron Iowa hospitals providing 10,000 Hours directors
10,000 Hours Show: unites
maternity care
• Leonard Sandier, College of students and volunteer organizations
Law
Housing Project: connects • Bryan Moore, theater departlaw students and persons with ment
Darwin T. Turner Action
disabilities to retrofit and
Theatre: presents performmodify homes
ances to promote social and
Staff:
• Claire Cardwell, Office of cultural awareness throughInternational Students and out the state

PRESIDENT'S
AWARD FOR

STATE OmEACH
AND PUBLIC
ENGAGEMENT
RECIPIENTS

T. Turner Action Theatre, an
outreach program to instill
social and cultural awareness,
according to a UI news release.
Five student directors of the
10,000 Hours Show received
the presidential award as the
volunteer organization enters

• Available in Four Colors
• SMS Text Messaging Capable
• Sprint PCS Ready link• Capable
• Sprint PCS Vision Capable
• E911 Emergency Location Capable

its third year. Amanda Styron,
the show's executive director
for two years, said the show
was always meant to be big.
"This year, it's going to blow
up," she said.
E-mail 01 reporter Margaret Poe at:
margaret-poe@uiowa edu
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SPEAK OUT
We want to help your voice be heard - or your words
be seen, as the case may be. Just drop us a line:

dllly·lowan@llowa.edu

Editor • ANNIE SBUPPY ManaginJ Editor • SEUNG MIN KIM News Editor

EDITORIAL - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Leave rain forests
to the tropics
t in

tern Iowa has
nd jibe! from a vorih
in the city of

while the air out ide i 20 below zero. Worse, the Henry Doorly Zoo in
Omaha, Neb., already features the 1.5-acre Lied Jungle- not quite the
arne ort of facility, we admit, but how many indoor rain forests can a
ingle region upport?
Promoters of the Coralville rain forest argue that the immense tourist
attraction will draw not only Iowans but out-of-staters to the site, thanks
to the 30,000 quare-foot convention center planned to neighbor the
dome. Th y had be t hope so- visitor projections are estimated at more
than 1 million per year, nearly a third the population of Iowa. And will
orga.niwtions from out of state really sit down at their meetings and
decide that eastern Iowa i the happening place to be?
Confi renee held in thi area are already well-accommodated by the
Ul and Iowa City - and with the nearest major airport (if you can call
it that> almo t n half hour away in Cedar Rapids. Larger conferences will
not warm to the Coralville location when they could take place in metropolitan ar as, where numerous prominent attractions lay, not simply
on Unle you would consider Coral Ridge Mall a tourist attraction.
And what about the rain forest's educational benefits? Indeed, a field
trip to the tropical rain fore t is an atypical and adventurous excursion
for Iowa's younger tudents. But with all the shortages in educational
funding, perhap the hundreds of millions of dollars invested in this educationnl endeavor could be better spent if invested directly in Iowa's educational fncilitie : public school .
With Wal-Mnrt moving through our city and leaving vast, empty boxes
in ita wake, we can understand the appeal of a preserved bit of nature.
Yet, despite its infusion of pork-barrel largesse and the host city's willingn
to I t no exotic dancers get in its way, the Iowa Environmental
Project will do very little for Coralville and for Iowa when the vast
amoun of money being spent are taken into consideration. Imagine the
ridicul should Coralville find itself with an abandoned 4.5-acre glass
dome to fmd a use for.

L TIERS
rg , "Til g poht
of U.S. I ure n Iraq doesn't
the 1 r
of ny human tar an
ca d ted to int rnat onal ce and
um n riO [ anted Con truclive disn • pl1 ]: Wttat Simon and oth rs
out a th nt!War mov m nt fa11 to
rst.a.nd Is that the U.S. occupation is
ry f tor that ta d•fferent political
ons n lr and ngl them into the
m ngly I d h rabl knot that is Iraq
today. N h r of t three ethnic groups
r ly has the pow r to control the others
comp I ly; in the absence of U.S. troops,
1
uld be forced to compromise
st d of perpetually jockeying for greater
pow and nfluence with the United
States
Simons
• •0o {antiwar actrv1sts)
hon tJy believe that viol nee would just
cea If U.S. troops were to leava tomor·
row?· Til viol nee may not stop right
away. But lets be clear and honest about
v10 nee the U.S.-Ied war and occupation has caused - certamty, more than all
"insurgent• stnkes combined. Est1mates
put casualties of "insurgent attacks at
around 5,000 people, while modest estimates of Ci llan casualties of U.S. air
str es are a approximately 20,000; if you
add in civU.an deaths from loss of major
infrastructure caused tJy the U.S. nvas10n
(water, sew ge, electriclty, etc.), 1t is closer to 100,000
Simons says that the antiwar movement
is •more interested in declaring good
intentiOnS for peace than confronting the
people who prevent it from occurring.•
Sixty years ago Thursday at the
uremburg trials, American prosecutor
Robert Jackson said, "Illegal wars were
nothing more than mass murder." As
lmnl~rsti',ons

S1mons suggests, the antiwar movement
is in fact confronting the country responSible for this war and for the most vio·
lence and destruction in Iraq - our own
country, America.
Sine Dillon
Iowa C1ty res1dent

Unprepared again
In 2001 , the Federal Emergency
Management Agency ranked a major

hurricane strike on New Orleans as
•among the three likeliest, most cata·
strophic disasters facing this country,"
directly behind a terrorist strike on New
York City.
So what was done after that assessment? The Bush administration made
drastic funding cuts in New Orleans hurricane-protection projects to make room for
tax cuts for the rich and the war in Iraq. It
was, as so much of government is, a matter of priorities.

Now, the same president who didn't pay
attention to a 2001 report titled "Bin
Laden determined to strike Inside the
United States· and the same Incompetent
Washington gang that has badly bungled
the war in Iraq are going to control the
hurricane-recovery situation. Why am I
not confident? I don't think anyone in this
administration is even capable of running
a lemonade stand.
Alan L. Light
Iowa City resident

LEnERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mal1 to daily-iovianOuiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. letters
should not eaed 300 WOfds. The Dl raseMS the right to edrt for length and ctanty. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space COOSICiemlons. No~ or mass INIIiogs, please.
GUEST OPIIIIOIIS that exCeed 300 words .n length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length. svbfed reiMnce. and space conslderabOns.

ON THE SPOT
How are you getting ready for the football game this weekend?
" Urnm ... ll)'ing

"I'm DOL"

to get p yched
up?"

.laaltlfttlll
Ul senor

Du Cltlzft
Ulfreshman
L

I

" Gening all
my black and
gold ready, and
tailgating with
my friends. "

"Getting
together with my
friends, and
tailgating it up. "

JtaiCIIeyd

Slllna KDJIICZiwUI

Ul freshman

Public
engagement?
I've noticed it recently when I've
been walking around the streets of
Iowa City. Perhaps it's a smell that
I can detect under my heavy allergies. Perhaps it's the golden hue
that can transcend my profound
colorblindness. Maybe it's just a
feeling - a sixth sense developed
as the progeny of Hawkeyes.
I know I'm not alone in this
remarkable sensation. The community is abuzz with anticipation. It's
the focal point of public conversation, and the locus resides on the
UI's beautiful campus. But the
warm, excited feeling filling us all
with hope manifests itself simply
because of the
time of year.
Volunteerism
season is upon
us. Catch the
excitement.
Urged on by
the upper echelons of this university's administration, I perBARRY
ambulatednay, marched PUMP
down to the IMU
Main Lounge to
take part in a rite of autumn: the
UI Volunteer Fair, the season opener of President David Skorton's
Year of Public Engagement.
Approaching the large shrine of
battle, goose bumps enveloped my
robust body. The distant smell of
beer-marinated bratwursts popping
on the grill manifested itself as a
longing taste in my mouth. Indeed,
the environment distantly reminded me of something - something
far less important - that I think is
also happening this week. I wish I
could place it.
AB I dodged the Volunteer Fair's
volunteers who clogged the entrance
to the Main Lounge, an interesting
and rather casual name for what
could be arguably be the most
medieval-loolcing room on campus, I
came upon 90 tables of opportunities
to learn "how to become a member of
society," as one writer on this page
put it on Tuesday.
But is that really what I found
there, in that room underneath the
arches and full of fireplaces?
The last two years the university
has had McCampaigns for the betterment of the environment here.
Last year, the PR directive was the
Year of the Arts and Humanities.
And what a success that was. I know
I'm still riveted by Liang Guiyuan's
Chinese Brush Painting Across Iowa
tour. More importantly, I know the
$120,000 in grants given to such
things as a $5,000 documentary on
small-town fireworks displays is a
good use of university funds.
This year, of course, is the Year of
Public Engagement, yet another
short-lived sound bite of an advertising campaign designed to do more
for the university's image outside of
Iowa City than anything of lasting
benefit the handful of students who
actually volunteer could do in our
own backyards. A whopping 2 per·
cent of the students have participated in the much-acclaimed and wellfunded 10,000 Hours Show, which
rewards student-volunteers with a
concert in the same room that played
host to the Volunteer Fair.
These Wal-Mart-like marketing
attempts to better the university's
image do a lot to make ourselves
feel good, too. Engaging with the
public is something the UI should
be doing. "ABk not what your university can do for you; ask what you
can do for your community" and all
that. Ob, it's so warm and fuzzy.
Why can't I seem to haul my portly
self on board?
Perhaps the reason is that, like
the failed Year of the Arts and
Humanities, this Year of Public
Engagement will do little more than
make the myriad liberal guilty feel
better about themselves, as the real
work of bettering the community
will fall on the same, tired shoulders
of the faceless many who aren't
lured by a concert and don't have
the power to declare anything, let
alone a full-out "Year of Something."
The fair I attended demonstrates
the mockery of true volunteerism
this onslaught of university support
has accompanied. Think about some
of the tables set up asking for students' valuable time. Citizens for
Public Power asked for time so that
it can start a process by which citizens may one day get to save 3
cents per kilowatt-hour. The Farm
Animal Welfare Network wants to
stop factory farming so that chickens can live their short lives in relative luxury free range. Three act·
ing troupes want you to learn "how
to become a member of society" by
acting in a play.
Catch excitement? I don't

think so . •
Ul Oraduate student

Columnist Blny ~ can be reactiOO i
barry.pump@gmal/.corn.

ART

CALENDAR-WORTHY

t?

ialk of Iowa Live from the Java House," IWP Director
Christopher Merrill and others, 10 a.m., Java House,
211~ E. Washington St., and WSUI. Free.
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Plans includes the classic Death
Cab elements, including the melandloly lyria! and eerie voicing from
lead singer Ben Gibbard, oomhinPrl
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UJ Junior Aaron Halbur, seen here In his bedroom of his Iowa City apartment on Wednesday afternoon, Is a virgin who hasn't yet met the
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Abstinence makes the heart
grow fonder, Ul virgins say
BY EVA MCKENDRICK
lHE DAILY IOWAN

m

Sex is as much a part of
culture as football and textbooks. But not everyone is
doing it.
Whether they are waiting for
marriage or simply for the
right person, being sexless in
Iowa City isjust£ne with some
Ulvirgins.
Junior Aaron Halbur is waiting for that right woman. She
can't be just anyone; hls preferences read like a rigid classified
ad. He's looking for a polite, outgoing, fun woman, around 5-6,
who doesn't wear too much
makeup, short skirts, or show
too much cleavage. With these
conservative-leaning specifications, he has scratched finding
the woman ofhls dreams in the
Iowa City bars.
"'prejudge people a little bit,
based on their appearances,~
the 20-year-old actuarial-science major admitted, adding
that he bends his rules for
women with compatible per·
sonalities. One rule stands:
Until he finds Ms. Right, he's
abstaining from sex.
A self-proclaimed "nice guy,"
he knows what women usually
think of him. "fm too nerdy," he
said, flat-voiced. "I don't have
all the social skills, and they
would rather go out with someone else. And I don't dress
fancy or anything like that."
UI sophomore Mike Gordon
isn't quite so fickle as Halbur;
he's just looking for a nice
woman he can connect with
before having sex. So far, he's
had lukewarm success, saying
that being a gentleman is the
reason sex-crazed women aren't
hurling themselves at him like
lion cubs on a freshly slain zebra.
"Being a nice guy doesn't
always get you places," said the
19-year-old, lowering his eyes to

his lap. Gordon transferred donna
his first year at the UI, because
his sexually ravenous roommate

forged an uncomfortable barrier
and an unwelcome lullaby.
As a freshman in high
school, Gordon's father told
him he would kick him out ifhe
got a girl pregnant.
"My dad is kinda crazy," he
said.
A few years later, when Gordon was 17, he came close to
doing "it." His 15-year-old exgirlfriend said she would have
sex with him ifhe took her back.
Gordon's conscience kicked in,
and he declined the offer.
While both Halbur and Gordon are open about their virginity, they're sure they are in
the minority.
"Nobody ever really wants to
admit to being a virgin," Gordon said. "The majority of guys
just want a one-night stand."
Halbur has also felt the stigma of abstaining in a sexually
charged atmos\)here, and he
has yet to tell anyone he's still a
virgin. He's thought about just
getting the thing over with.
"There comes a point where
you wonder if you should just
have a one-night stand -just
to say that you did it. But at
this point, I think I'll just wait,"
he said, adding that such a
hastily executed decision
would make for an embarrassing confession when he finally
does meet his feminine ideal.
Extending their left hands,
UI senior Katie Brannan, 21,
and UI sophomore Renae
Knox, 20, flash the "purity
rings" that sparkle on their
ring fingers like the wedding
bands their parents hope will
replace them one magical day.
Brannan's is gold with a diamond in the middle, while
Knox's digit sports a silver ring
with a small heart. Both
received the rings from their
parents to encourage abstinence, with the promise they
won't drop their chastity vows
until their wedding night.
Brannan and Knox, along
with friends Rebekah Hamby,

DO YOU HAVE ASTHIAII

20, and Erin Bell, 19, who also
practice abstinence, met
through the Christian group
24-7. They don't view abstinence as missing out on something but rather as gaining
something morally invaluable.
"It's not about what I am
abstaining from," Brannan
said. "It's about what I'm
saving."
Congregated in the three-bedroom apartment that Brannan,
Knox, and Hamby share with
two other female m students
(also virgins), the women said
that in this living arrangement,
they are free from worry that
they'll stumble on to one another in compromising positions.
"We aren't gonna walk in on
each other," Hamby said, as the
rest of the group joined her in
laughter.
But of course, the women have
desires. Hamby said, "I don't
think of sex as a bad thing," as
the rest of the women nodded.

The four also emphasized that
they don't look down on other
students having premarital sex.
"It makes good conversation,"
Hamby said. When asked what
the women are waiting for,
Hamby couldn't wait to answer:
June 10. That's the date she and
a fellow UI student will marry.
"What I love about my fiance
is that he loves me like God
loves me," she said.
Bell looks at her decision to
wait as honoring her future
husband, whoever he may be.
She prefers to view the activity
with self-controlled restraint,
not gluttonous indulgence.
"If sex was a fire, it would be
really beautiful in a fireplace
- but not burning down a
house," she said.
Brannan's choices are
summed up in one of her
favorite Psalms: "Above all else,
guard your heart."
E-mail OJ reporter Eva Mckandrlck at:
eva-mckendrick@uiowa.edu

Death Cab for Cutie
Plans

** Yt out of****

BY TONY A. SOLANO
lHE DAILY IOWAN

Inevitably, when a band makes
its major-label debut, there are
those who will remember when
the group was an independent
breath of fresh air; those individuals who make obscure musical
references and turn their love for
the band to hatred because "they
sold out" or "I used to listen to
them when they were good."
Death Cab for Cutie has ventured into these indie-music faninfested waters by signing with
Atlantic records and releasing its
first major-label album, Plans.
Former kings of independent
rock (sharing the throne with
Bright Eyes), Death Cab is now
reborn as a major player in the
music industry. Unfortunately,
the band exits the womb confused and unsure of where it
wanted to go with this album,
inevitably making its sound scarily similar to Coldplay at tinles
and proving its fans right: It
could have done so much better.
Unlike Coldplay, Death Cab
doesn't strive to be the next U2. In
fact, it's easier to envision the
group's members at a comic-book
convention with pocket protectors
and buttoned-up polo shirts, the
tails tucked into their high-waisted slacks. AB on previous albums,
Death Cab can sound borderline
emotive on Plans, but unlike in its
stellar 2003 offering, Thlnsatlan.ticism, there are other times when
the band gets lazy and relies too
heavily on piano instrumentation.

with simple musicianship and
catdl.y beats. The band has never
claimed to offer anything extraordinary- the title of ita ~ album
was You Can Play These Songs
with Chords - but Gibbard has
always avoided f)at.{)ut whining by
increasing the tempo throughout
many ofhis songs.
The first single off the
album, "Soul Meets Body," is
its strongest offering. One of
Death Cab's most consistently
upbeat offerings, the song will
loop through your consciousness for days.
Perhaps the most provocative
and simple song on the album is
"I Will Follow You into the Dark,"
in whlch Gibbard's vocals dominate with a subtle acoustic guitar
in the background. An intimate
love song, it's as if the listener
walks alongside Gibbard through
the depths of hls soul. For him,
even a ballad about everlasting
love must be filled with anguish:
"Love of mine, someday you will
die/But I'll be close behind, and
I'll follow you into the dark."
In fact, even with thls rebirth,
we're led to wonder if any Death
Cab songs will have a happy
ending. It's difficult to envision
Gibbard ever writing the plot
line for a sunny Disney movie;
two songs on Plans are titled,
"Your Heart is an Empty Room"
and the glass half-empty,
"Someday You Will be U>ved."
Many questions remain about
Death Cab's transition to the big
leagues: What will happen to
Gibbard's other band, the Postal
Service? How long can Gibbard's
vocals and lyrics carry the
bands' simple musicianship?
Will people get sick of the group's
negativity? How much longer
will the band use its appearances on "The O.C." as a crutch?
Once Death Cab gets the proverbial phlegm cleared from its throat,
hopefully, its members will have
the answers in time for their third
album. Until then: I liked them so
much better before they signed
with a major label. I liked them
when they were actually good.
E-mail OJ reporter Tooy A. Soiaoo at:
aanthony-solano@uiowa.edu
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Schools leap further into cyberspace
BY EAI<A BINEGAR

that includ

both el mentary

and eeoondary student&

Centerpoint, a web-ba ed
tem that can be acce ed
from any romputer with Inter-

net capability, aDo"' teachers to

aaiigrulnen
n Centerpoint beea.me

the ne data-m nag ment
)' t m after the lo a
D partm nt of Education
required all . .
to change
to unified datab
- one

enter grades and take
attendance online. Parents and
guardians can
individual
attendance records and grades
by logging into the network. In
addition, teachers can set up
di cussion board and post
·grunents online, which can
be downloaded.
jueta~op•izatimal

tool for parents,• said Perry
Ro s , the district's director
of instruction.
Parents can sign up to reooive
e-mails if their students' grades
fall or if their students
miss classes.
West High junior Joshua
Lipman said many students
think the new access bas
created trust problems.
"A lot of students feel that the
8ale88 that parents now have...
takes away from a trust that
wa
previously
there,•
be said.

Gregg Shoultz, the Northwest
Junior High principal, said most
of the feedback he has gotten
from parents has been positive.
Although high-school students
are using the new software, junior-high students will not be
introduced to it for about a week
and a hal.t: because they are still
learning the keyboard, be said.
Parents, however, were given
user names and passwords
at registration.
"We're a little more geared
toward parents,8 Shoultz said.
"Any parents can get on and see

information regarding their
sons or daughters."
Lipman said West High
teacben have relied on the sys.
tem and have posted work
online instead of assigning it in
class. A1though this saves paper,
he said, it has been something of
a problem in the first two
weeks, because the system isn't
working perfectly yet. As a
result, he said, students haven't
been able to do all the work
teachers expect.
E-mail Dl reporter Erika Blllllllf t
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SCOREBOARD
MLB
Philadelphia3, N.Y MeiS 1
~Ia 8, Washington 7
Sll Dieoo 6, Milwaukee s
Houston 3. Cincinnah 1
Sallie5, N.Y. Yankees 1

g their

DISPORTS
Boston 7, Tampa Bay 4
Baltimore 5, Toronto 3
Chicago Sox 12, Detroit 3
Tel!aS 5, Kansas City 4
LA. Angels 3, Oakland 0
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-Kilt Ferentz

Long pigskin wait finally over
Kirk Ferentz
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The Dilly Iowan Is expanding
Its web coverage, especially
on Iowa football. Check out
www.dallylowan.com tor
streaming video and extra
reatures:
• Virtual video tour of the newly
renovated Kinnick Stadium,
including a Dl exclusive interview with coach Kirk Ferentz as
he describes the different
aspects of the stadium
• Acomplete transcript of the
Interview with Iowa strength
and conditioning coach Chris
Doyle on overweight players in
the Big Ten
• More detailed statistics from
the body-mass-index study
And remember to check out the
site Saturday night for a photo
slide show and story from
Iowa's game against Ball State.
Then on Tuesday, come back
for video highlights, postgame
comments, and feature stories.

IOWA
Hawkeyes receive
Cy-Hawk Cup
Iowa basketball coach Steve
Alford and Athletics Director
Bob Bowlsby were on hand as
Iowa was presented the CyHawk Series Cup, the Hawkeyes'
hardware for winning the 200405 Cy-Hawk Series.
The trophy, a3Q-inch silver cup
designed by RS Owens Co., which
also manufactures the Oscars and
Emmys, was sealed by Gayle
Blevins and the Hawkeyes with a
4·0 win April 19 over the
Cyclones. With the two points
awarded for academic excellence,
Iowa won the competition, 13-8.
The 2005-06 competition will
start with kickoff at the Iowa
Soccer Field on Sept. 7, when
Iowa State visits. The next four
events - football, wrestling,
men's basketball, and women's
basketball - will be played in
Ames. Overall, five of the seven
events will be played in Ames,
and the number will likely jump
to six, when plans for the softball event are completed.
"Clearly, the bar has been
raised,"
Bowlsby
said.
"Collectively, our teams will need
to get accustomed to competing
in front of more than a little red if
we are to be successful in our
goal of keeping the Hy-Vee CyHawk Series cup in Iowa City."
- by Nick Richards

Malt Ryer1on!The Daily Iowan

Hawkeyes Mitch King (left) and defensive end Tyler Blum (right) warm up before Iowa's preseason scrimmage on Aug. 20. The Hawks will host their first football game
of the season Saturday against Ball State In the newly rennovated Kinnick Stadium.
BY JASQN BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWAN

The wait is over.
And nobody may be more
relieved about the 2005 Iowa
football season's starting than
Kirk Ferentz.
The seven-year Hawkeye
coach, who tries to play down
his team's and his personal

accomplishments at every
opportunity, noted the preseason discussions surrounding
11th-ranked Iowa have been
greater than ever. Some college-football pundits are pegging the Hawkeyes to compete
for a national championship.
"I don't mean this in a
disrespectful way, but there's
been so much talk this year,

about last year. I think we're
all anxious to not even turn
the chapter. Just shut the
other book and start a new
book right now."
Volume No. 2 will begin Saturday, when the Hawkeyes
take on Ball State at the newly
renovated Kinnick Stadium,
with kickoff slated to begin at
11:10 a.m. (ESPN-Plus).

A Hawkeye
fan takes a
break from
his stogie to
drink with
friends
while tall·
gating on

Olive Coult
last season.
Many tall·
gaters did
not attend

the football
game, dispersing after
the pregame
atmosphere

FOOTBALL

died down
and the
crowds til·
tared Into
Kinnick
Stadium.

Station to be
honorary captain
Two-time consensus AllAmerican linebacker Larry
Station will return to Kinnick
Stadium on Saturday for Iowa's
season opener against Ball State
at 11 :10 as an honorary captain.
He wilf be with the team in
the locker room and will
accompany Iowa's captains for
the coin toss at midfield. He will
stay with the team on the sideline during the game.
A native of Omaha, Station
was a three-time All-Big Ten
selection. He is one of just two
Iowa players, along with Calvin
Jones, to be named aconsensus
All-American twice. He is still
Iowa's all-time leader in tackles
w~h 492. He started his last 42
games In an Iowa unifonn and
helped Iowa to four bowl games,
including the 1986 Rose Bowl.
He was a finalist for the
Lombardi and Butkus Awards as
asenior and was later drafted by
the Pittsburgh Stealers.
- by Nick Richards

probably more so than any
year," he said. "And I'm not complaining, believe me, I'm not
complaining. But I think I
spoke for most of us involved
here with the team, we're
anxious to move on.
"As a football team, we need
to start playing games and figure out what this team's
about, because that was all

TAILGATING SEASON
READY TO OPEN
UI students

look forward
to another fall
of tailgating
without any
new restrictions
from the city

BY ANGIE MENG
THE DAILY IOWAN

As the football season nears,
students are preparing for the
long tailgating days filled with
hot dogs, pretzels, screaming
until their voices disappear,
and, of course- drinking.
This year, Hawkeye tailgaters won't face any new
restrictions from local lawenforcement officials, said Iowa
City police Sgt. Doug Hart. But
officers will be out on game days
to fully' enforce existing laws,
officials said.

"The city ordinance is the
same as it was last year," Hart
said. "We are always looking for
open containers and underage
drinking. We help with traffic
and pedestrian movement; we
look for people who are intoxicated. We want everyone to
have a good time but be safe at
the same time."
Paula Jantz, a UI associate
athletics director, said the university is also holding the same
policies for tailgating as last
year. University officials will
SEE TAILGATING, PAGE 48

'
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One big question left unanswered by Ferentz this week is
who will start at running back.
Senior Marcus Schnoor and
sophomore Albert Young are
the favorites for the job after
their performance during
camp in August. Both are.
returning from knee surgery
last season, and they
SEE PREVIEW, PAGE 4B

Measure takes
aim at alcohol
ads & colleges
BY ELAINE FABIAN
THE DAILY IOWAN

A resolution currently in a U.S.
House of Representatives committee could decrease funding for
the UI athletics department by
cutting alcoholic advertising
from college sports broadcasts.
Rep. Tom Osborne, R-Neb.,
introduced House Resolution
575 last year to target the
NCAA and its lack of resolve to
fight underage drinking, according to a news release. The resolution would ask all members of
the NCAA, including the ill, to
cut all alcoholic ads from their
broadcasts.
It is a contradiction for the
NCAA to devote time and
money to fighting underage
drinking when its schools air
alcoholic advertisements that
target young audiences, said
Osborne in the release. He
coached the Nebraska football
program from 1973-97.
The UI has already adopted a
similar policy for the advertising that it sells. The university
does not solicit alcohol advertisers for television shows with
university coaches or for billboards, said Rick Klatt, an
assistant athletics director. He
added that the university made
SEE ALCOHOl, PAGE 48

Statistics Rep. Tom
Osborne, R-Neb.,
included in House
Resolution 575:
According to the Center
on Alcohol Marketing and
Youth in 2002, alcohol
producers spent $58 million
to place 6,251 commercials
in college sports programs.
o Alcohol producers also
spent $27 million on ads
during the NCAA men's
basketball tourney, which
had more alcohol ads than
the Super Bowl, World
Series, College Bowl Games,
and the National Football
League's Monday Night
Football Broadcasts combined, with a total of 939.
o According to a 2003 survey by the Global Strategy
Group, 72 percent of
Americans say that showing
alcohol commercials during
televised sporting events is
inconsistent with the
positive role sports play in
children's lives.
•In addition, 69 percent of
Americans believe that airing
such commercials is
inconsistent with the mission
of colleges and universities.
o

Remembering 'Gus'
Happel

Atkins'other events - thanks to
Bob's help and organization. As
our sons grow older, we started
Iowa lost a great Hawkeye fan supporting Benton sporting
on July 27, when Robert ·Gus• events. Bob was one of the organHappel died. He was a graduate of izers of Benton Supporters, which
was a group from all the towns in
the Uland a WWII veteran.
Gus lo~ed watching the Hawks Benton Community. We started a
play, especially the football and program (about20 pages with ads
b s etbatl teams. His other and a team picture) and sold them
favorites were the St. Louis at home games. With the funds,
Cardin Is. Atkins Little and Pony we purchased camera equipment
Leagues, and all Benton sports. for the football and basketball
He died hi e listening to a St. teams, weights for the weight
Louis ball game. Eastern Iowa lost room, and a pad for the track pole
a great supporter when he left us. vault pit
Bob was a big man and also a
Bob owned and operated a
boo eeping business. helping out big Hawkeye supporter. He
when the Atkins Little League and attended football and basketball
Benton Community needed some- games for many years. He would
one to do some fundraising. Gus take my sons to football and baswent to the merchants in Atkins ketball games at the last minute.
and asked for donations for shirts To this day, they are so enthused
and sponsors. He went to the City when the Hawks play.
Council and asked for money for
Why am I telling you all of this?
bats and balls. When the teams Well, I want you to know that Bob
outgrew our parents' cars, he Happel will be recognized this
ta ed to the school for transporta- Saturday at the first home Iowa
tion, and all we needed to supply football game. Ray Calef (former
was a certified bus driver and Atkms Little Leaguer) has brought
school teacher to ride along.
back a United States flag that has
It got real expensive buying the flown over the Embassy in Iraq.
kids pop and treats uptown or out Ray lives in Cedar Rapids and tailof town, so Bob got a small trailer gates with the Happel family and
to use as a concession stand. He many other friends. This flag will
got popcorn and sacks donated. be carried Into the stadium by the
My husband got hot dogs from color guard. No mention will be
Wilson's at a very reasonable made from the announcer, so we
price. When we grew out of the want friends and family of Bob to
trailer, a few parents brainstormed know about this flag. This flag and
and thought we needed a new a plaque will be presented to his
concession stand and new bleach- family after the game. Ray Calef is
ers built around it. Bob went to on leave and will make this presAtkins supporter-West Side Grain entation.
and Salvage. They donated all the
Former Atkins Little Leaguers
lumber. My husband, Ken Hook, and Benton Bobcats will think of
designed and built the stadium. Bob Happel when the flag is comMy kids and I helped paint it ing Into his beloved Kinnick
Benton colors - blue and gold. Stadium. He will be looking down
Coonrod Wrecker donated a crane to see how the new renovations
to erect the poles. Bob was so are coming and wish he could be
good about knowing the right cheering on the Hawks. I would
places to get funds and supplies. like to say that I am proud to have
Another fund raiser that he known and worked with Bob
helped get started was an all Iowa Happel on his fundraisers. Go
Valley League tournament. It ran HawksI
for several weekends and ended
Janice Hook & family
on the 4th of July. This brought so
Former Atkins resident, now of
many people to town to see their
Lake Macbride
kids play and also attend

. HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
• fi ld hockey at California, 7 p.m.
Stpt. 4
• Soccer hosts 0 tahoma, 1 p.m. at
UISoccerComplex
Sept. 5
• F d hockey at Pac he. 1 p m.
Sept. 7
• Soccer hosts Iowa Stale, 6 p.m. at
Ul Soccer Compl x

Sept. 8
• VolleybaU at UA·U Rock, 11 a.m.
• Field hockey hosts B II State, 3
p.m. at Grant Field
• Softball hosts Alumni Game, 6
p.m. at P r1 Field
• Volleyball at UT·Ar11ngton, 7 p m.
• Men's cross·country at Iowa State
Open, TBA
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Harriers open at home

The Saints won't come
marching in at Superdome
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

Members of the Iowa men's cross-country team practice at Flnkblne Golf Course on Tuesday. Both the
men's and women's teams will participate In the first race of the season, the Hawkeye Open, today.
BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT
THE DAILY IOWAN

Larry Wieczorek had a confession to make, and the Iowa
men's cross-country coach did so
with his own brand of selfdepreciating humor.
"If I were a smarter coach, 1
would have scheduled an easier
meet to start out with," he said.
"'t should be a pretty good test."
The Hawkeye coach, entering
his 18th season at the helm,
wasn't entirely exaggerating
about tonight's Hawkeye
Open at the Ashton CrossCountry Course.
The opener, slated to start at
6:45 p.m ., will feature the

Hawkeyes and several Midwest
teams from various conferences.
illinois, Wayne State, Northern
Iowa, Eastern illinois, DePaul,
and Loyola-Chicago will be competing in the 6K race, which is
scheduled to begin after the
women's meet.
"Anytime you are running
against a Big Ten team, it will
be a test," Wieczorek said. "illinois is a solid team. Loyola is in
our region, and it brings back a
strong, experienced team.
"It will be a challenge, teamwise and individually."
When Iowa hits the starting
line, the lineup will look significantly different from the 2004
campaign. Three members from
last year's third-place Big Ten

Soccer meets Big 12
opponents

Field hockey heads to
California

The Iowa soccer team opens its
home schedule today at 7 p.m.
against Oklahoma State In the inaugural game of the Big Ten/Big 12
Challenge.
The Hawkeyes sit at 1-1-0 on the
season, after defeating Air Force, 32, in overtime on Aug. 28 for their
first win of the season. Freshmen
Stephanie Hyink and Kelsey Shaw
each scored their first goals of the
season in the victory, with Shaw's
game-winner coming in overtime.
Tonight's match could prove to be
a good barometer for coach Carla
Baker's team, because the style of
play between the two conferences is
very similar.
"It's a great opportunity to play
against two teams that we really
admire, both the team and their
style of play," she said. "I think
these games will be good for us,
because, like the Big Ten conference, they play a physical style, and
I think it will be great preparation for
us."
Iowa will host Oklahoma in the
second game of its weekend series
against the Big 12 on Sept. 4 at 1
p.m.
- by Andy Shanks

The Hawkeyes will head to the
Golden State this weekend, seeking
their first win of the season when
they play Stanford at 3 p.m.
A familiar face will be on the
Cardinal bench. Former Hawkeye
Saleema Rogers was hired by
Stanford as an assistant coach in
March. She was among the group of
talented people whom coach Tracey
Griesbaum inherited when she first
took over in 2000.
The Stanford head coach, Lesley
Irvine, Is also a former Hawkeye,
Griesbaum said, but noted that
when preparing for an opponent,
she could care less If the other
team's coaches are ex-Hawkeyes or
not.
"It's something that I'm proud of,
seeing all the Iowa alums across the
country, but as far as going against
a school with an Iowa alum, it's not
something that I generally think
about," she said.
Iowa will also play Saturday (the
California Golden Bears at 7 p.m.)
and Sept. 5 (the Pacific ngers at 1
p.m.) In Berkeley, Calif.
Last season, the Hawkeyes beat
Pacific, 2-1, in a double overtime
game at Grant Field. The ngers also
made the NCAA Tournament last

team - Brian Rae, Micah
VanDenend, and Matt Esche
- are still on the "comeback
trail" and will not compete
tonight, Wieczorek said.
"Those three guys ... hopefully, we will get them back in the
next few weeks," he said.
Hawkeye regulars Eric
MacTaggart, Jeff Kent, Dan
Haut, and Adam Roche will be
in the lineup. Because the
meet is unlimited entry, Wieczorek plans on running eight
or nine runners.
"I would like to see us have a
good pack effort up front," he said.
"It's a shorter distance, so we
want to race more for position. We
want to try to dominate with the
pack and run from the front.

NEW YORK- NFL Commissioner Paul Tagliabue says
it's unlikely the Saints will
play in New Orleans this season after the devastation Hurricane Katrina and its aftermath inflicted on the city.
"At this point, you have to
proceed on the assumption ...
that they may be unable to play
in New Orleans at all for the
entire season," he said Thursday in an interview with CNBC.
"If things evolve in a positive
way, then that would be something that we could adjust to.
But our assumption is that for
planning purposes, we should
assume it will be difficult, ifnot
impossible, to play in New
Orleans at all this year."
The Saints will move into a
hotel in San Antonio, Texas,
this weekend and practice in
San Antonio in preparation for
their season opener at Carolina
on Sept. 11. They have spent
this week in San Jose, Calif.,
and played their final exhibition
Thursday night in Oakland.
But it still hasn't been
decided where they will play
their Sept. 18 game against
the New York Giants or play
the rest of their games.
The New Jersey Sports &
Exposition Authority, which
runs Giants Stadium, has offered

~

Chris O'Meara,/ssociated Press

Thousands of residents gather outside the storm-damaged
Superdome on Thursday In New Orleans. Louisiana residents dis·
placed by Hurricane Katrina are being taken to 1he Houston Astrodome.
to host the upcoming Giants-

Saints game there. It would likely
be played Sept. 19, because the
Jets will play Miami that Sunday
at Giants Stadium.
Tagliabue said moving the
game to New Jersey was one

possibility.
He also said games could be
played at another NFL stadium or at a non-NFL stadium.
He didn't name any specifically, but the Alamodome in San
Antonio seats 65,000 for football, approximately the same
as the Saints' regular home at

the Superdome in New
Orleans, which was heavily
damaged by Katrina.
Tagliabue, who announced
on Wednesday that the NFL
was donating $1 million to the
recovery effort, added that the
emphasis should be the total
recovery of the region hit by
the hurricane. So did Gene
Upshaw, the executive director
of the NFL Players Association,
in a statement released on
Thursday, although Upshaw did
not immediately say what form
the union's help would take.

AHAWKEYE TRADmON
SINCE 1934!!

season; they lost to Michigan in the
first round.
- by Brendan Stiles

V-ball heads to
Milwaukee
The Iowa volleyball team will
begin its first road trip of the season
this weekend when the Hawkeyes
compete in the Marquette Challenge
in Milwaukee. Iowa (2-0, 0-0) will
face the Golden Eagles on today at 7
p.m. and then compete against New
Hampshire on Saturday at 10:30
a.m.
This will be the first of four
upcoming road trips for Iowa over
the next month. The Hawkeyes
opened the season last weekend in
the Hawkeye Holiday Inn Challenge
and knocked off WisconsinMilwaukee, 3-2, on Aug. 27 and
defeated Drake, 3-0, on Aug. 27 as
well.
Marquette enters the weekend
with a 2-1 record after defeating
North Dakota State and Virginia
Commonwealth, but the Eagles lost
to Pacific last weekend. New
Hampshire comes in without any
wins under its belt after losing to
San Francisco, Delaware, and
Pittsburgh at last weekend's
Delaware Tournament.
- by Ryan Long
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SPORTS

awks eager to go
him con-

Mor important tban the
re on Saturday · th development of playing time for
ome players, including the
wide receivers. Belund All-Big
Ten starters Clinton Solomon
and Ed Hinkel, a handful of
young receivers could
serious minutes again t Ball
tate.
Although
enior Matt
Melloy i
out with leg
problem , junior Calvin Davi
and sophomore Herb Grigsby
wiU be the first off the bench.
Da'i really hit hi trid last
!11 before going down with
n
mJury
again t
Michigan tate, Ferentz aid.
Grig by played in one game
Ia t a on but didn't record
a catch.
Also look for sophomore Eric
McCollom and redsbirt fre hm n Andy Brodell - a conv rted running back from high
achool. McCollom, who quarterbacked in th econd half
against Kent tate last y ar,
m d the permanent switch to
r iver in the pring.
•[ think they'r ready,•
Hinkel aid. "They've all had a
good camp. They all have
a little bit of ver atility in
them, and that's going to be
good for u , from a r c iversetandpoint.•
E-mil fJ SpMs ~ Jason Bnlmmond 'jasoo-brurrvnoodCulowa edu

TAILGATERS

Ale?~~~ ads
criticized
·Resolution 575 is not only
unnecessary but would also
unfairly hold college
athletics to arigid, restrictive
standard that does not apply
to any other programming.'
- Wallace Snyder, the president
ol the American Advertising Federation

ALCOHOL
CONTINUED FROM 18
$2.5 million last year from
univer ity-monitored advertising.
•r think this peaks to our
awareness of the issue," he
said. "We have been doing
thi long enough to know
there i a sensitivity issue
there."
However, the university
has sold the rights for radio
and television broadcasts of
its events, and the company
that purchased the rights
does olicit alcohol advertising. Learfield Communications Inc. paid the university
$1.3
million last year for rights to
broadcast the university's
sporting events on the radio,
Klatt said. Only a small
portion of that revenue comes
from alcohol advertising.
Osborne's bill stated that
alcohol ads are aired twice as
often during NCAA championship TV broadcasts than
during any other sports program.
The resolution has been
forwarded to the House
Education and the Workforce

Committee, where it will be
considered and revised before
it is sent back to the floor for
a debate and vote. If t h e
resolution is passed, it will
serve only as a recommendation to the NCAA; it wouldn't
have the force oflaw.
The resolution currently
has backing from a handful of
college coaches and more
-than a dozen other representatives.
In a letter asking the committee to turn down the resolution, Wallace Snyder, the
president of the American
Advertising Federation, said
that the primary audience of
college sports is not underage. He went on to quote a
Neilsen Media report that
indicated that approximately
87 percent of college football
and basketball television
viewers are over the age of
21.
"Resolution 575 is not only
unnecessary but would also
unfairly hold college athletics
to a rigid, restrictive standard that does not apply to
any other programming," he
said.
E·mall Dl reporter Elaine Fabian at:
elalne-fabian@ulowa.edu
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$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
www.cectheatres.com

- · :, . ·..~cCAMPUS 3l t ; Old Capctol Mall·lowa Cily.' lo~a
337·7484
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NFL SUNDAY
TICKET
Catch all the action her,

CONSTANT GARDNER (R)
FAI-MON 2:00, 5:00, 7:30, 9:50
TUES-TI-lU 5:00, 7:30, 9:50
UNDISCOVERED (PG-13)
FRI-MON 1:10, 3:20, 5:20, 7:30, 9:45
lUEs-TI-lU 5:20, 7:30, 9:45
BROKEN FLOWERS (R)
FRI-MON 1:00, 3:10, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50
TUEs-THU 5:30, 7:40, 9:50

·- -~-

...__

Ale photo/The Dally Iowan

351·8383

UNDERCLASSMAN (PG-1~
12:15, 2:30,4:45, 7:00,9:1

___·1 at· ng draws nigh
CONTINUED FROM 1B
continue to monitor p rlung
and the gate ,
reb individual , and ensure Lhat people
wbo enter the stadium aren't
~ng contraband into the
am
!'Th on thir.g that I would
encourage fan is that the
i No. 1, so we hould also
be No. 1 in the tands but do so
in a reapectful, po itive manner: eh aaid.
Meanwhile, a plot of
property on Olive Court, a longprivate arena for Hawkeye
tadgater , is enforcing new
'ctiona on game days. Kegs,
I Tge tubs of beer, and party
b
are banned, and RVs need

rvations.
The co t to tailgate at Olive
Court i 25 per car, $5 to $10
for walk-ina.
According to the 2004 IowaIowa State football-game urnmary, police busted 10 people
for public intoxication, wrote
up 31 underage-drinking citations, charged one penon with
unlawful use of a driver's
license, and another with an
operating while intoxicated
charge.
tudenta with tickets must
enter the gamea through the
southweat gate at gate 1 and
be prepared to show their
student IDs, said Steve
Parrott, the director of
University Relations.
He also said that the univer-

sity will be on the lookout for
people selling unlicensed
Hawkeye apparel.
Police last year also
enforced, for the first time, a
then-new state law forbidding
anyone from knowingly
making, displaying, advertising, selling, or distributing
something bearing a counterfeit mark. A counterfeit mark
is an unauthorized reproduction of any type of intellectual
property.
Two men were arrested after
the Iowa-Iowa State game in
September 2004 after, authorities say, they peddled T-shirts
emblazoned with the Cyclone

logo.
E-mail Dl reporter Angle Meng at:
angela-IJll!llgCuiowa.edu
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Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa

Hefty the Hm parties with some Hawkeye football fins outside Kinnick Stadium before the Iowa-Iowa
Stitt game on Sept. 11, 2004.

TAI.Un

CINEMA G.

THE BROTHERS GRIMM (PG-13)
Fri 9/2 12:30, 3:45, 6:45, 9:30
Sat &Sun 9/3 &9/4
12:30 3:45, 9:30
Mon-Fri 9/5-9/8
12:30,3:45,6:45,9:30
TI-lE CAVE rG-13)
12:00, 2:25, 4:5 1 7:15, 9:40
GREAT RAID (RJ
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, :30
FOUR BROTHERS (A)
12:00, 2:25,4:50, 7:15, 9:40
MUST LOVE DOGS fG-1 ~
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7: 0, 9:2

........_ CORAL RIDGE 10

~

Coral Ridge Mall • C oral~tlle. Iowa

2111owaAve.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 3 ~".

337·9107

625·101 0

TRANSPORTER 2 (PG-13)
12:40, 2:50,5:00,7:10,9:20
VALIANT(G)
12:45, 2:45,4:45,6:45,8:45
RED EYE (PG-13)
12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (R)
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30
SKELETON KEY (PG-13)
12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20
MARCH OF THE PENGUINS (G)
12:00, 2:10,4:20,6:30,8:40
DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG-13)
12:00, 2:25,4:50, 7:15,9:40

Village
Benefit
Autodnunatics
Uberty Leg

SKY HIGH (PG)
11:50, 2:15,4:30,6:45,9:00

1/2 PRICED RIBS •$2 PINTS
13 South Unn Street • 337-6464

,
I

CHARLIE &THE CHOCOLATE
FACTORY (PG)
12:30, 3:20, 7:00, 9:40

WEDDING CRASHERS (A)
1:10, 4:00, 6:50, 9:40

~

IPM

-13)
10
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Women's X-country opens

Mexico ready _
for U.S. match

Coach layne
Anderson is being
conservative and
sitting two of his
top runners

BY JOHN RICE
ASSOCIATID PflESS

MEXICO CITY - With a
World Cup berth virtually
assured, Mexico's national soccer team is relaxed for its qualifier against the United States.
Forward Jared Borgetti
said he not only wants to win
Saturday night's game in
Columbus, Ohio, but to do so
with flair.
"If we don't attack and play
differently, people are going to
say, 'Ugh, the team sure played
ugly,"' Borgetti told the sports
daily Record. "Winning's no fun
that way, so we have to play
like we always have."
Mexico needs only a tie in its
final four games to guarantee a
trip to Germany next year. It
leads the CONCACAF qualifying region with a a 5-0-1
record, followed by the United
States at 5-1-0.
The lone U.S. loss came at
Mexico City on March 27. The

BY DAN PARR
THE DAILY IOWAN

The Iowa women's cross-country team will get off the starting

line today, when it plays host to
six other teams in the seasonopening Hawkeye Open.
The Hawkeyes will face illinois, Wayne State, UNI, Eastern
nlinois, DePaul, and LoyolaChicago without two of their
best runners. Coach Layne
Anderson made the precautionary decision to sit senior Nikki
Chapple and freshman Krista
Anderson. They will warm up,
but after that, their day will
consist of cheering from the
sidelines.
"I'm conservative by nature,
but now I have to take an even
more conservative approach,"
the coach said about his prized
competitors.
"You get excited, but you have
to be conservative."
This season, the third-yearcoach bas the luxury, because of
greater depth than in the past,
of being able to sit his stars and
save them for the Big Ten and
regional championships. In the
past, he was forced to stretch
that talent. "We're approaching
this as more of a workout," he
said. "I want to see us run

Laura SchmnvThe Dally Iowan

Members of the Iowa women's cross-country team keep a quick pace during practice on Aug. 23. Both
the men's and women's teams will open the season today.
within the pace, not necessarily
set the pace."
While Layne Anderson takes
a relaxed approach to the meet,
one of his players has taken an
a1ternate one.
"I want our top five to come in
first, second, third, fourth, and
fifth overall," said junior Shannon Stanley.
Teammate Racheal Marchand was more tame in her
prognostication.
"Shannon and I talked about
that, but realistically, it will be
tough to do," she said.
After this race, the sophomore

conservative ideology.
"Set mini-goals for yourself,"
he told the team.
"The only important thing is
turning the corner. It doesn't
matter when it happens."
Throughout the preseason, he
has challenged the team to
function as one.
"At the very least, fd like to
see us work together," he said.
Today will give him just a
glimpse at whether a recipe of
conservative cohesiveness will
be a winning one.
E-mail Dl reporter Dan Pirr at
danlel-parr@ulowa.edu

will not compete for a full
month. The break is consistent
with Anderson's strategy of saving his best for the end-of-theseason meets.
"The less we race, the more
prepared we will be for the Big
Tens and NCAAs," Marchand
said.
This race will be a 3K. It is a
brief yet fitting start to a season
that, with some success, will
culminate in a birth at the season-ending NCAA meet, which
will be a lOk.
At practice Tuesday, Layne
Anderson preached his patient,

United States hasn't lost to
Mexico in a World Cup qualifier at home since 1972.
The luxury of an almost
certain advance has allowed
Mexico coach Ricardo Lavolpe
to let his mind wander to the
distant future - a land seldom visited by most national
soccer coaches, who mostly
dedicate themselves to surviving the next game.
Lavolpe suggested he wi11
take a rest after Saturday's
game and Wednesday's home
game against Panama. He said
that would give his aides,
Jorge Campos and Francisco
Ramirez, experience needed to
succeed him after the 2006
World Cup.
Borgetti, the national
team's all-time leading scorer,
recently signed a contract
with Bolton Wanderers of the
English Premier League. He
has been playing alongside
the rising Francisco Fonseca
at forward for Mexico.

.
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Orioles cut troubled Ponson
BY DAVID GINSBURG

counsel ofthe players' association.
Ponson was arrested Aug.
25 and accused of driving
BALTIMORE- Sidney Pan- under the influence of alcohol.
son was released Thursday by He also was charged in Januthe Baltimore Orioles, who con- ary with driving under the
tend that the pitcher's conduct influence in Florida, a case
and problems
that has not been resolved.
with alcohol
That arrest came less than
the past nine
a month after he spent 11
months give
days in an Aruban jail, after
them grounds
he hit a judge during a Christto terminate
mas Day fight at a beach in his
his contract.
home country. Ponson apoloPonson, on
gized for the fight and reached a
the 15-day dissettlement that involved commuabled list with
nity service and a charitable contribution.
thumb and
Ponson
calf injuries, has
Last week's arrest convinced
one season left on a three-year the Orioles they had sufficient
deal that would pay him $10 grounds to tenninate his contract.
million in 2006.
In a one-sentence release Thurs"The Orioles did what we felt day, the Orioles said they placed
was justified and right and the pitcher on "unconditional
indeed what we were compelled release waivers," citing a violation
to do," said H. Russell Smouse, of the standard player contract.
the team's general counsel.
Every player on the 40-man
"There was really no alterna- roster signs a standard contive, after a deliberate consider- tract that includes a morals
ation of a11 the facts."
clause, paragraph 3(a), that
Ponson's agent, Barry Praver, reads: "The player agrees to
also did not return a call. Praver perform his services hereunder
and Ponson have not talked to diligently and faith fully, to
the media since the 28-year-old keep himself in first-class
physical condition, to obey the
pitcher's arrest last week.
"We will clearly grieve it," said club's training rules, and
Michael Weiner, the general pledges himself to the American
ASSOCIATID PRESS

Across from The Dublin

public and to the club to conform to high standards of personal conduct, fair play, and
good sportsmanship."
The Orioles believe Ponson
violated that rule.
"It relates to his alcohol-related
conduct over a period of time,"

Smouse said.
The Colorado Rockies tried to
void pitcher Denny Neagle's
contract after his arrest during
the winter on charges of solicitation of prostitution, 14
months after he was charged
with DUI.
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SPORTS

Nile Clarke Kinnick is Iowa's only
Heisman Trophy winner, and the All
American's name is etched across
the fa~ade of the stadium.
But it's everything else he
represented that made him
unforgettable. The Iowa student was
class president, a Phi Beta Kappa
scholar, and a war hero.
Kinnick entered law school after
graduating in May 1940, but he
enlisted in the Naval Air Corps
Reserve soon after. On June 2,
1943, during a practice flight,
Kinnick lost control of his fighter
plane and crashed into the waters
oH Trinidad
Kinnick broke 14 school records
during the 1939 season and was
involved in 107 of Iowa's 130 points.
He was awarded the Heisman Trophy
on Dec. 6 at the Downtown Athletics
Club in New York City, earning a
standing ovation with his speech.
"I thank God I was warring on the
gridirons of the Midwest and not the
battlefields of Europe," Kinnick said.
"I can speak confidently and
positively that players of this country
would much more, much rather,
struggle and fight to win the
Heisman Award than the Croix
de Guerra."

It took almost two years to plan
the new Kinnick Stadium and
less than a year to rebuild the
grand old Midwest venue.
The renovated stadium, set to
officially open its doors for the
first game against Ball State on
Saturda~ is certain to thrill
Hawkeye fans for many
generations to come

The shifted student section holds
10,000 and sits above the new tunnel
entrance for the Hawkeyes.

The 132-feet wide, 47-feet tall
videoboard produces 4.3 trillion shades
of color and sounds measuring
95 decibels.

BUILDING THE STADIUM ·l 2·
Fifty teams of horses and mules were
used to move dirt during the stadium's
construction in 1929. The deeper the
teams dug, the more difficult It became
for the animals to work, resulting in
broken legs, exhaustion, or simply
being stuck in the mud. The
unfortunate horses were buried on the
spot in what is now the north end zone.

The stadium was built in just seven
months, and the first game was played
on Oct. 5, 1929. The plan called for
two identical grandstands with a
capacity of 45,000, and the project
cost was $497,000. In 1972,
the university changed the
football stadium's name from Iowa
Stadium to Kinnick Stadium after the
fallen war hero.
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SEATING CHART
Beginning in 2006, the
press box will stretch
across almost the entire
west grandstand.
Two smaller scoreboards
flank the north side of the
stadium - one displays
video, the other shows

Students

Band

BY THE NUMBERS
BRICK COUNT OF SOU111 END ZONE

400,000
SCOREBOARD WEIGHT IN POUNDS

100,000
NEW CONCESSION STANDS
6
NUMBER OF TOILETS

. 197
DECIBAL LEVEL OF SOUND SYStEM

95
NUMBER OF CONSTRUcnON WORKERS
750
CAPACitY
70,585
NEW ENTRANCES IN SOUTH ENDZONE
3
OmDOOR CLUB SEAlS

1150
ROUGH COST OF PROJECT

90,000,000
HOME LOCKERS

95

Thanks to former coach Hayden Fry
- a psychology major in college the visiting locker room is still pink,
to calm opponents before kickoff.

-19

PRESS BOX -.1

VISITOR LOCKERS
73
PINK nOLETSIURINALS
IN VISI11NG LOCKER ROOM

14
STUDENT SEAlS

10,400
NUMBER OF PEOPLE NEEDED
TO OPERATE SCOREBOARD
8-10

The press box on the west side of
the stadium was completed in 1958,
costing $490,000. The structure is
100 feet high and extends between
the 20-yard lines. A new press box
will be completed for the 2006
season and will include private
suites, and indoor and outdoor club
seating options.

DW/01

SPORTS

Travel tbne to the Hawkeyes' home opener against Ball State could be longer than in previous years
becau e of nunzerou con truction projects on three of the five major roads to Kinnick Stadium.
e the project a well as the number of lanes the roads are restricted to below:

THE WAYS TO THE GAME:
I

I

lnterMctlon of Dubuque St. and
FoeW Rd., Iowa City

ProfKt: Traftlc limited to a single lane
In each dlractlon, Foster Rd. closed
from Dubuque St. to Laura Or., Taft
SpeedWay uNd as detour to Foster Rd.
EetlrniWCI project co.t: $2.2 million
Complelton ddt: August

l
l

Duane
Banks
Baseball
Stadium

ProjKt: Right lane of the 1000 block of
Governor St. closed, Dodge St. remains
on detour, all sidewalks closed
Eatlmlt8d project co.t: $7.25 million
Completion elite: November

I
l

l

'r
218

Graphlca: EW/01

WHERE TO PARK:

Plrtdng ......

e
ec.mbu8 .......
Plrtdng Lola

c

ALCOHOL GUIDRINES:
• No beer trucks, kegs, or open
bars are permitted in Ul par1dng
lots and ramps.
• On game days only, beer and wine
are allowed on university property,
IPCiudiog parking lots and ramps.
• No one under the age of 21 , nor
anyone of legal age who Is obviously Intoxicated, Is allowed to
COOSllme alcoholic beverages.

• No alcoholic beverages may be
sold. Ukewise, no donations may
be solicited to pay for alcoholic
beverages.
• Inebriated people will not be
admitted to Kinnick Stadium lor the
game. Alcohol and Its consumption
are not allowed in the stadium.
Those in violation face ejection and
possible criminal prosecution
and/or student disciplinary actions.

T

INSIDE THE STADIUM
• Only small purses, fanny packs,

binocular cases, blankets. and seat
cushions will be allowed into Kinnick
Stadium. All items will be searched
at specific entrance gates. The Ul
reserves the right to refuse entry.
• Admission will be dllllld to eny0111 Clrrylng such Items: umbrellas,
bags of arrJ size, ak:oholic beverages,
al cooleB, canned and bottled bever-

ages purchased outside of the stOOium
except sealed clear plastic Wdter bottles,
thermoses, kegs, ~. banners
and signs, large lens cameras, tripods,
personal seat backs, strollers,
noisemakefs, horns, bugles, and all
other disruptive devices.
• Smol<rlg is prohibited i1 all areas
inside Kiri:k Staditlll, including concourses, rest rooms, IWld the press box.
Smokilg is allowed <ril in the four
l1lill1!ed open-U comers~ the sladium.

including Hospital ramp 3 and lot
43, located west of ramp 3, will be
Three me)or nit routes from routed north and west on Hawkins
Kinnick Stadium are dnlgned to Drive to Highway 6.
move treftlc quickly to Interstate The plan also calls for pedestrian·
80 or Highway 218:
only areas on the streets near
• Vehicles par1<ed west of Kinnick will Kinnick Stadium:
be routed west on Melrose Avenue. • Barricades will be set up on
• Vehicles par1<ed in Hospttal ramp 2 Melrose Avenue between Hawkins
and southeast of Kinnick will be Drive and South Grand Avenue to
routed east on Melrose.
keep pedestrian and vehicular traffiC
• Vehicles par1<ed north of Kinnick, separate in that area.

AFTER THE GAME

i
t

1

t
l
f

l
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Classifieds Ill

Bonds cautiously optimistic
BY JANIE MCCAULEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FRANCISCO - As
long as his knee holds up,
Barry Bonds believes
there's "a good possibility"
he could be taking swings
with the San Francisco
Giants when the club gets to
Los Angeles next week.
Bonds, recovering from three
operations on his troublesome
right knee since Jan. 31, began
taking light batting practice
this week, with no problems,
and is eager to resume his
chase of the home run record
and help the struggling Giants
make things interesting in the
season's final five weeks.
The slugger has been in
Los Angeles for the past two
months, rehabbing his knee,
under the direction of
renowned orthopedist Dr.
Lewis Yocum and physical
therapist Clive Brewster. He
skipped
hitting
work
Wednesday, because of a
logistical issue, but planned

Agassi
slays
giant
BY STEVE WILSTEIN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

J

t

l

1nd lot
will be

1

awklns

~strlan·

1 near
up on

awklns

nue to
r traffiC

NEW YORK (AP) - Size
doesn't matter in tennis.
Neither does age.
Andre Agassi stood 11 inches shorter than 6-10 Croatian
lvo Karlovic, spun serves
about 50 mph slower, and
logged far fewer miles on
court.
The ace count went to
Karlovic, 30-5, as be clocked
serves consistently in the 130142 mph range, but the second-round victory at the U.S.
Open on Thursday went to
Agassi (7-6 [4], 7-6 [5], 7-6 (4]).
At 35, nine years older than
the gangling giant across the
net, Agassi came up bigger on
the big points to continue his
run for one more Grand Slam
title in his 20th v1sit to the
Open. His wife, Steffi Graf,
and 3-year-old son, Jaden,
watched at courtside.
"Listen to tbat," Agassi said as
the standing crowd in Arthur
Ashe Stadium cheered his victory. "How does that get old?
Thanks guys."
Agassi , seeded No. 7,
coul dn't equal Karlovic's
power and didn't care.
Rather, he settled for cleverness and steadiness, taking advantage of the Croatian's weak backhand and
awkward lateral movement. No one on the tour
likes to play against the
No. 56-ranked Karlovic,
Agassi had said before playing him for the first time,
because his serves come
down from an unfamiliar trajectory, as if fired from the
roof. Agassi felt the same
way after winning.
"It's an incredible serve,"
said Agassi. 'Tm trying to figure out where it is I would
need to stand on the court to
have the same trajectory. It's
not a function of how fast it is
because a lot of guys can
serve it 135-plus. The trajectory is the main issue because
you're lunging, but then it's up.
You're sort of diving, but then
you can't reach it, even if you
dive perfectly and on cue."
Agassi swung and swished
at some serves and stared
helplessly as many others
sped by. Each time he walked
calmly to the other side, waiting for the ones he could get a
racket on, trying to get
Karlovic to play on different

terms in rallies. There Agassi
'

had the advantage.
"If I was coaching him, I'd
fine him $100 every time he
hit a groundstroke," Agassi
said. "In his most difficult
moments, he was more awkward than I anticipated."

There are still afew things I need to work on before
coming back, like baserunning, to see how my knee
responds, as well as game situation drills.'
-Barry Bonds
to be back in the batting cage
Thursday.
"If things look good and Dr.
Yocum and Clive are satisfied
in terms of how my knee is
responding, then there's a good
possibility I might be taking a
few workout swings with the
team when t hey come to Los
Angeles next week," Bonds
wrote in the latest update on
his
Web
site,
www.barrybonds.com.
"There are still a few things I
need to work on before coming
back, like baserunning, to see
how my knee responds, as well
as game situation drills. If I do
get to work out with the team,
it will be a nice step toward my
return. I know that Dr. Yocum
and Clive will be watching me
very closely, so we can assess

what my next steps will be."
The Giants hope the next
move will be finally getting
Bonds in a game - even if it's
initially in a limited role, such as
pinch-hitting. He has missed the
entire season and at one point in
spring training hinted that be didn't expect to play at all until2006.
He has been more upbeat
recently about a retum. San Francisoo opens a t.hree-game series at
Dodger Stadium on Monday.
"During the past 15 days, my
knee has been feeling great,"
Bonds wrote. "I was out on the
track doing sprints, agility
movements, throwing, and
exercises to help increase my
stamina. Even with some fluid
remaining, my knee has been
handling the pressure, and fve
been able to work through it.

My workouts continue to be
positive, and I feel that rm getting closer to my goal ofjoining
my teammates this season."
The 41-year-old Bonds bas
703 home runs, third on the
career list behind Babe Ruth
(714) and Hank Aaron (755).
Carlton Fisk's 53 homers are the
most any player has hit after
turning 41, and that is exactly
the number Bonds needs to
break Aaron's record.
Bonds batted .362 last season with 45 homers and 101
RBis and walked a major
league-record 232 times on the
way to his record seventh NL
MVP award. He still wants to win
a World Series before he's through.
Last week, Bonds began
sprinting and cutting at the
UCLA track. Bonds, whose
most recent operation was May
2 to drain fluid and examine an
infection, said he enjoyed
everything about his first
workout with a bat in his
hands Monday.

NEW FEATURE!

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

PERSONAL
ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge Mletlon ol DVO & VHS!

THArs RENTERTAINIIENT
202 N L.nn
ALCOHOUCS AHOHYUOUS

MESSAGE
BOARD

VOLUNTEERS

AWESOME t.llg8ta fun!
www.*tcomholegame.c:om

SATliRDAYS
~- ctlld care
6:oop.m- meclrtatoon
SUWMYS

WORK.sT\JDY positions avaiJ.
able at the State Histoncal Sociely (402 Iowa Ave.) in our l.r·
1-__;,_ _ _...:,__ c:hlvea, library, c:onservation lab
PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO and administration. Flexible
V1cMo Albuma
adledula tTl tlour to start, poPhoton Studloe
tenllal lor raises each 1111mester.
(31Q)~sm
Call (319)335-3916 lor Inter·
www.photon-studloa.com
vtaw. must have wolk·lludy
1.--........,,...-------.. though the Unlverslly ()( Klfk.
9:30a.m.- d111d care
32t North Hall
(Wfld Bll/'a C.)

wood.

B

ammtOftt

Offen FM ~ TetlitiS

ConlldmtiafColaiWIJ.ns

WEOOING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studloe lor
professional wedding

vldeography.
(319)59·4-Sm.

..
ESSAGE
OARD

HELP WANTED ·
$800 WEEKlY GUARANTEED
slulflng 81'1Y81opet.

Send SASE to
Scarab Malketii!Q
28 E Jacbon
10th FIOof, Suite 938
Chicago, il 60604

LPN/RN

CALL 338-8665

WEDDING

rmlnerOsallonorl org

MEDICAL

mil Support
No appolntnaent-..,.
393 Ealt CoiJese Strm

SIGMA ALPHA LAMBDA,
a National Leade<thip end Hon.
Of8 OrgenlzatlOO with over 50
chapt&rB across the country, Ia
aeeklng motivated atudenta to
assist In atartlng • lociJ chapter
(3.0 GPA required). Contael
Rob Mner, Otrector o1 CNpter
Development at

Crestview Nursing & Rehab Center is now
accepting applications for full-time second
shift Charge Nurse. Excellent pay + experience factor, RN tuition reimbursement, and
health benefits. Apply on-line or in person
at our state of the art nursing faci lity.
EOE
CRESTVIEW NRC

451 W. Orange Street
West Branch, lA 52358
www.careinitiatives.org

AUDIO SERVICE

SPECIAUSTS
FISI, aHordable, reliable.
Proleaslonal repair o1 an home
audio equipment
805 2nd St. CoralVIlle

[photo reprints online ]
You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in.
a variety of siz and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos,
features, sports, and online exclusives available.
Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo reprints button in the left column to get started!
Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu

(in1ida Htlwkeye Audio)
(319)354-9108
FtrHJ 85"""'/a Wflfllfl/s .U
ur:wplfr>r lglllning d61118g;l.

ESEARCH
ARTICIPANTS
ANTED

..
·*· ..
mE BIGGEST
POSTER SALE

Biggest 8r: Best
"Selection

Choose from over 2000
different lmagu.
FINE ART, MUSIC,
MOV1ES, HUMOR,
ANIMALS,
PERSONALITIES,
LANDSCAPES,
MOTIVATIONALS,
PHOTOGRAPHY
MOST IMAGES ONLY

_

. ~
. · .j

DRIVING
RESEARCH STUDY

HAND car wash to lull detail.
Hand wash starting at $10. Will
travel to your location. Highly ex·
perlencad. Cali (630)854-3033.

.1c. *,.1r . *•.1r . *..1r

!~

·,

Interested persons between
the ages 20 & 55, with a valid
U.S. driver's license, are
invited to participate in a
driving study at the UI Dept.
of Industrial Engineering.
Compensation provided.
Call Monica at 319-384-0514.

$6, $7 uacl $8
See utat Hubbard Pule
Sunday, Aq.l8dl thru
Friday, Sept. loci, 2005
9:00 am-6:00pm

Tan. Doesn't run.
NC , tape deck.
Make offer.

THlS SALE IS SPONSORED
BY THE OFFICE OF

466·9235

E.NT FE

CLASSIFIEDS IIMil..._.~~

To place
an ad Call
~q;)~-~'71~41

~fl~

lr-------------------------~

•.. ,, . "'-f
. . ·~ 45,000 miles. Well
;~ ~:;: ,.;> ' ,
. ' maintained, AC, cruise,
...
AM/FM/CD, sunroof,

..

--

manual.

~
SGffi.llSSV'10 l'--------sa_._7o_o
_33_a_-4B_s_9--l

lA A;i;ls-wdA-~W;d.,
:
1

SELL YOUR CAR

I

30 DAYS FOR :

$40

I
(ph~~ot~nd
15 words)
I
I
1977 Dodge Van
1
steeri~.
at.tomatic
1
motor.
I
1Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
I
Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

I
I
1

power

. The Daily Iowan
IS

accepting applications for the following positions:

• Print Designers
Web As~i~tant - Proficient in design and coding, see job
opportunities page on dailyiowan.com
Web Camera Shooter - Would shoot daily stories in
both metro and sports departments
Web Au~io. Recordist/Boom Operator - Accompany
shooter In f1eld and operate shotgun microphone as well
as assist with general camera assistant duties
• Web Editor/Digitizer- Log shot tapes, assist with
editing daily work, have the possibility of editing features
• TV Producer, Lead Anchor, Sports Anchor. Producer,
Video Joumalists, Technical Director
Stop by Room E131 of the Adler Joumelism Building for an application or download one at
www.dailyiowan.com. Recommandetion letters should be tumed in with completed applications.
All accepted designers end web assistant applicants must complete an 8-weelc intemship/training
program before they will be hired and placed on_The Daily Iowan payroll. If you have questions or need
more Information.
please email jennif&MitUITTl-1 ouiowe.edu

DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 6 NOON

power brakes,
transmission,
rebuilt
Dependable.
$000. Call XXX·XXXX.

1

I
I
I

1
IThe n:D;,m;;;;.:;macl:;ffi;I Dept. I

.._

I

____________
319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ...I
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

Dl CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141 .
Deadline for submitting items to the calendar column is 1pm two days prior
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Event·--------'-------'---~-Sponsor.___________...,....._....,.....,.:-_ _~__:- l
Day, date, time._ _- : - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - " : - - - -l

Location

-

HELP WANTED

USED
FURNITURE

~

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AVAILABLE now. One bed·
rooms ltllrling at $478. Down·
town locations. No pets.
www.jendjepla.com
(919)466-7491.

IIOW HIRING

Ill
OW

• Daytime
Wait Staff

• Full and

HIRING

CASH b Carl, Truca

part-time cook
Apply within
405 N. Dubuque BOOKCASES
North

$}/hoW'.

Plrt

EFFICIENCY!
ONE BEDROOM

BelvA&*~

41&5,...._Ct.
31e-33Hellll

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

ROOMMATE
ANTED
FEMALE

townbomts,
apartments, huury
units. Close to umc,
Hwy 218 & Kinolck.
Apply on-Une.
~lt'll'~

No applications fee.
FlU or Immediate
availability.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

Call 248-0557
or 631-4026.

welcome; wooden floofw;
windoWS; laundry; park·
lng; immedate possesalon; $535
utilities included: (319)621-8917.
CHARMING and 1umlshed tor
professionals. Near campus end
beSt grocery. Historic home on
downtown pe11k is smoke tree
and quiet. $425- $1100 Includes
utilities.
www.collegegraenlc.com
(319)530-7445.
CLEAN. quiet large efficiency.
HIW paid, laundry, busline.
CoraiVIIe. No smoking, no pets.

liW.I

IBI~~~~P.I~~I -(3_19_~
__
7·9_3_~_.________ ,..~il~..

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

location.

Spacious,

noo.-. Jefferson St. $5581

month, HIW paid. No
(319)486-7491 .

pets.

ALWAYS ONUNE
www.cllllylowan.com

--==~-==

side, 3 levels. Free parking. hi

IMMEDIATE sublet plus den. cable. $795· ( 319)351 "8404·

HIW paid. August paid. $675. On 700 19TH Ave. Cotalvllle. Two
campus. (319)331-1448.
bedroom, 1-1.'2 bathroom. $1560

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

AUTO PARTS
PROIIPT JUNK CAR
ROIOVAL Cal 338·7828

AUTO SERVICE

HIW paid. (319)354-00811.
www.k-rem.com
...... T
bad
.....
.....,.., wo
room we51....
1 - - - - - - - - - : - - - $565, water paid. k-rem.c:om
ONE bedroom and efficiencies. (319)354·0388.
Available now. Close-In, pets ne- - - - - - - - - - - gotlable. (319)338-7047.
902 Benton Dr.
- - - - - - - - Two bedroom, new carptt.
ONE bedroom apartment tor clean. Available June t.
rant. 426 S.Dodge St. Call Brad (319)393-m9, 329·7363.
at (319)530-7469.
- - - - - - - - ADt1102. Two bedroom. t ONE bedroom apartment on house CIA on buslna ~
eastside. $5001 month, utilities month' pl~s utilities.· W/0
Included. Please can
hook-ups. Pets? (319)331-1120
(319)338-6383 to schedule an
appointment.
-. . D-t-42_2-_T_w_o-bed-roo-m--LARGE one bedroom. N.Lucas,
close-ln. Parking, WiD. $4201
month
plus
utilities.
(31 9)35-4·7262.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
$2431 month. AIISpOt'odlle roommete. low ulllltlM, pertdng, laun·
dry, buahnN, other benefota.
(31G~7~

HEALTH &
FITNESS
Y1HGTSUH

Kune Fu

COLLEGE HILL
HOUSE

(l1t~12S1

MIND I BODY

DowntoWn1 f\rntshed 1

107 E.Buftlngton. lWO
roommates needed Five
LARGE bedroom In newly
houM. ~ rent, dlahwuher,
CIA, W/0, trw perking, busllne.
(583)508-8605.

ONE bedroom apartment. $5501
month including utifitles.
(319)331-«!441.

downtown. H/W paid. Some
parking.
Call
M·F. 9·5,
(319)351-2176.

VERY large one bedroom.
Close-in. CIA, parking. Security
entrance. WID. $595. Days
(319)351·1346, after 7:30p.m
and weekends (319)35-4·2221 .

FIRST MONTH FREEl Newly
renovated Woodlands Apart·
mentsl Two bedroom, one blfl.
room. $595 tun appli811(111 pack·
age Including In-unit W/0, lilhwasher, microwave, entry door
system. Ask abOut tree wir11eos
Internet. Decks and garages
available tor an addnional let.
SouthGate
(319)339·9320,
s-gate.com

...._______
flexible lease.

870-6375

Ext. 111

t20 E.BURUNGTON.
GrNt aper1ment AIC, ,_

PRING BREAK
UN
TO RAGE

.... ..,...,..

CAIIOUS[L MINioiTOAAOE
LocUid eoe Hwy 1 1ow City
5A 10, 10a20. 10.30.

.... 2550..... 1838

EFFICIENCY !
ONE BEDROOM
MOVING
MOVIHOT? HU. UHWAI'ITED
FURHfT\JRE IN THl! DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDa.

COMPUTER
LARGE 1001N1 lor rent
lrom dOrms. $330 aJ1
peld. Cal LRE (31G)338-3701
(1 t2)
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM E131
ADLai JOURNAUSM

BUILOIHQ

TWO BEDROOM

FIRST MONTH FREE. CrOll
Park Ave. Two bedroom, two
bathroom. $495 to $55Q' l1lOitl
Dishwasher.
on-s~e tauncky,
busline.
SouthGate, (319)339-9320,
s-gata.com
FREE RENT. Two bedr0011\
Westside Dr. Newer, quiet, clooe
to New LWe F~ness. No pltll
smoking. $600. (319)337-5022.
LARGE two bedroom spertmllt
Clean, quiet building. 9th Sl
Coralville. Available Aug1111 t.
$585. (319)351-7415.

HELP WANTED

OW HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone Sales
Specialists
ON-DE-SPoT INTBMEWS!

$8.50/Hour
Starting.Wagel
$.50 Pay Increases

Company Paid
Life & Disability
InsuranceI

Every 6 Months!

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville ...... ..,.. ,.. a..)

319-688-3100

a PIICCDiili&IJ

III:IIIK.I,..._

WW'W.AII
.....

J

,
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WO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

HREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE

.

;
A

CONTEMPORARY
EUROPEAN STYLE CONDO

251 MANCHESTER LANE

nus

Contcmponry European.Scylt condo wirh l big &ky view.
C'QI
eulide, ranch scylt, walkoot condo has many ettns you don't gtt in
COtUlJUClion. All int«ior walls and lloon art Uuul.ted lOr ,.'&Tillth

and IOUild mluction. Birdseye maplt !loon, mal* cabinets, marl!lt
~specialty ligb~ throughoot, o:tn door from mastU
bedroom to outside dcd, white painted woodwork, 6nt lloor laundry
wirh ~ wuhcr 4 dryct The at &OCS oo! A must-tee for the
penon Wlllting a !ugh-end WI ai<k condo.

Call Daa Cilek
Cor a priva~ Uowiac

351-8811

or 330-8823
daa@cluw:ilek.com

TWO BEDROOM . . .

CONDO
FOR RENT

ADMII. Four liedroom, two bath·
room. WIStSide. WID hook-upa,
Dishwasher, CIA, on bosllna.
(319)331-1120.
---------ADI820. Thr" bedroom, one
bathroom house. Westside.
$995. On bus route. WID
hOOk-up•, off-atreet parking,
(319)331·1120.

TWO bedroom house, W/0, garage, fenced yard, furnished,
cheerful. On bustlne,
$875 plus utilitiae.
(319)341-0150. One
lease ot<ay.

~--:-----------1

1ft 1111018, IUI.TaiiP

OUSE
OR SALE

.

GREAT LOCATION!

TWO bedroom house.
floors, large yard, one pet
lowed. Serene eastalde nelghbiOrtlood. 1016 6th Ave., Iowa
~--::--:--:---:--:--:-- City. $800. (319)594-0738.
ALLutllltle• Included; three
bedrooms; two bathrooms; two
ALWAYS ONUNE
studios: worltshop; cals okay;
www.dallylowen.com
$1065: (319)621-8317.

-----------1

Malville, Two

lhroom.

-

HOUSE
FOR SALE

11550

Hl386.

10m

westside.

•-rem.com

new carpot,

ne1.

9-7363,

edroom, IOW!Io
bosllne. $55(;
lllillu W/fl
119)331·1120

SOUfHGATE PROPEKIY MANAGEMENT
755 Mormon Trek Blflf. • (319) 339-9320

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

edroom 11e11
paid. Some

IM,

9·5,

Near UIHC and Law School! '4 bedroom. I+
home with hardwood floors, large rooms, and
bonus room In attic. Ideal for parentowned/owner occupied student rental. $235,000
with $5,000 buyer Incentive.
Call Ron Mocker at 916-19101
Westwlnds Real Estate Services, Inc.
Iowa City, Iowa

room In ec.w.
' 1-1/2 bath-

r!OOI<'IJPI,pets
, parking, on
M·F, 9-5.

Ffv)E
535

room wtlllb

'),y(M.tnak,

lllaas In hugl
5 ulllhlas in317.

two bedrocm.

59..

r, Starting II
ownlown and

tpts . com

2 BEDROOMS

7APARTMENTS

r

319-351-2905

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE
n Clry Bus Lin ,

Net\tby park,

elcm.e~tary

All price rllng&e
lhru-ou1 the area.

fehool, and ROlf course

Viall our Website

Swimming PooiJ, Euy acc-...s m UI Ho&ptrals, U.w, Kinnick Stadium

for a complete llallng
that Includes tha

l

BRAND NEWI
Two bedroom condos available
now! 2-story, two bathroom,
dishwasher, WID, fireplace, ga·
rage. La~ deck. Please call
(3 t 9)35 t -4452
or
{319)351-2415.
----------CASCADE LANE
luxury two and lhrae bedroom
condos. Underground parking,
W/D. Quiet wes1slda location
close to U of I, on busline. Start·
1ng et $895. Call (319)631-4026.
~~---:--:---:-CLEAN, westside two bedroom,
one bath condo. All appliances,
W/0, dishwasher, gas fireplace,
one car garage. Easy aocesa to
UIHC. $725/ month plus utilities.
Available Immediately. Cell
(319)330-1797'

t

1st Mo11th Re11t FREE

busiM,I

.!Washer,
"'er,
Iaiii'
8,

')li£,

600-714 Westgate Street, Iowa City

1lkto~t

I pa'Q,llo pels.

e
e

Emerald Street, Iowa Cty
319-337-4323

udes utllillet
19)331-1120.

nilE.

3 BEDROOMS

I

stavans.com

,~~·,..Dft~~lle

LASSIF1EDS

35-5785

1:

1an~wa.adu

354-0281

FREEl Newly
lands Aplrt·

om, one~
ppliance !**·

1it WID, lillie, entry doCif
1 !rea wii'IIIA

FREE. Cross
Jedroom, two

612-642 12th Avenue, Coralville

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

' $SSG' morll.
1-sne laundrY.

39·9320,

wo bedroQ11

NEW faelory built home.
SIX bedroom house- $1500/
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom.
month. Duplex for rent- two bedroom- $500; four bedroom· Put on your basennent .$39,960.
$1000. Close-ln. (319)330-4442.
Horkhelmer Homes
Mon.· S.t. 8a.m.-8p.m.
----------THREE bedroom house evai~
Sunday lO..m.-ep.m,
able by Kirkwood. $1400 plus
1-800-632-5885
utll~les. Two stall garage. Oeclc,
Hazleton, lowL
new carpet lo bedrooms and 1-:-------------~
basement. W/0, eat·ln kHchen. ONE owner. 14x64. 2001 RedCats and small dog allowed. man In Bon-Aire Court, Iowa
Contad (319)35-4-2233 lor
Leaving WID.
ahov.ing.
(319)2~.

MELROSE LAKE CONDO'S,
decks. Garage parking, entry
system. $750. LRE
(319)338-3701.

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABU:

No ptll

-

om apartrnert

ding. 9th St
1le August1.
15.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1__________ 2

3

4------~--

5

6

7

8_________

9
13

10
14

11
15

17

18

19

21

22

23

12_ _ __
16._ _ __
20._ _ __
24_____

NICE two bedroom condo In
CoraMiie. Condo has own WID,
garage, fireplace, dishwasher,
and deck. On busNne.
$750/month. NO DEPOSIT! Flrst
month lree. Call 321·9661 to

aaa.
8PAC10USI quiet 1, 2, and 3
bedroom&. Busline, WID, all ap·
pliancee. (319)541-2036.
THREE bedroom condo. Coralville. WID. DNI, CIA, busllne.
Two car garage. $850. Available
now. (319)338-fl633 or
(319)32H164.
THREE

Phone--------------------------------------------------~~~~-Ad Information: # of Days___ Category_____________:____
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days $1.14 per word ($11.40 min.)
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.)
4-5 days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29. 10 min.)
6-10 days $1.63 per word ($1 6.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site.

**

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

**

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the
stop by our office located at: E131 Adler Journalism BuildinJJ,_~wa City, ~E42-~!004·.~~1i]

· 335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

3.54-7262.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

_. •

, ..... F-f.Yi-\'t-·":
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bedroom,

Coralville.

Coral Ridge Mall, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids area.
$99,900.

Call Rex Brandstatter !19-JJ0-5534

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Available niOW. 1668 sq.ft. Dish-,..------~=-~~---------_.;..----~...,
walher. CIA, WID hook-ups.
Two bathrooms, two stall gaRent
negotiable.
rage.
(319)351-4452, (319)351-2415.
TWO bedroom, two bathroom
condo. Coral Court, Coralville.

Office Hours

Monday-Thursday
Friday

placa, W/0, garage, ~ ·
(319)545-7362, leaw massage.
TWO bedroom condo, Coral·
ville, aH arneoitles, garage, $700.
(319)351-8404.

TWO bedroom condo.
Geo-tharmo electrtc and heating
• very low utilities. CIA. Laundry

on-site. (3t9)338-4n4.

1~-------1

~. 1 -~
UIHC. $8001 mooth.

:=:;:;

(318)337-9520, (319)594-2435.

WESTIIDE two bedroom, Benton Manor Condo on bus route.
Off·atreat partdng. Air, dlah·
washer, mk:rowaw, water furnllhed. Close to UIHC. $800.
{319)321 ...165.

CB Prudential

QUICK POSSESSIONII
Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
All appliances, 1WO bathrooms, secure building,
covered patio area, fireplace, garage with
opener, nicely decorated, and just minutes to

Third floof, vaulted ceiling, fint-

Phone

Seller 6nanclng available.

CAU JERRY SZCZECH • 31!1-325-3779

WESTSIDE CONDO

Nrune____________~~------------~~----~~--Address._____~---=--....:.__---,----.,-----....,..,.....,,---,~

•

$130,000.

like new, two bedroom, two bath, 2002 secure
Coral Court building on Coralville busline. Near
freeway, cambus ana Oakdale Campus. Covered
patiohgarage w/opener. All appliances including
was er & aryer. Ceramic-surround fireplace in
living room. Marvelous condition!

two bedroom, two bath, two

9)337·5022.

bedroom/srudy. l bedroom on main floor. Parking.

CONDO
FOR SALE

LARGE quiet three bedroom
townhouse. S.Lucas. CIA, microwave, dishwasher, W/D. Two
bathroom parldng. No pets, no
smoking. $1045. After 7p.m.
(319)354·2221 .

!II, quiet, doll

$5,

www.kllallatlng.com
lti.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
(31 9)645-1512

SOUTH DODGE AREA • 715 WALNUT
Why pay rent? Idealnudr:nt r:csldem;c. Eastside location
near campus. 2 story home at 715 Walnut. 2 bath, 2
kitchens, 1,600+ square feet. Full basement. Sle<ping
Like-new appliances. Entire second 1\oor av:lilahle for

GREAT NORTH UBERTY CONDO

Mon.- Thurs. 9-8
frl. 9-5, Sat. 9-4

!19)339-9320.

features and photos
of each tliOme

FIRST MONTH FREE. Rushmore Ortve Condos. Great weal·
I
side location. Close to UIHC and
law building. Two bedroom, one . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
bathroom. WID, dishwasher,
fireplace, garage. $750 -$780.
SouthGate, (319)339·9320.
s.gata.com

and garages
~ddhional lea

NICE HOUSE
Three bedroom. Muscatine fwe.
Wood floors. Off-street parldog.
Laundry. C/A. Fireplace.
lines. Cat deposH. $12001 month
plus u~lltle•. (31 9)338-3071 .

Near UIHC and bus line. 2 story, 2 bedrooms, I.S
baths, 1300+ square feet, gu fireplace, oak floors
in dining and living rooms. built-in entertainment
center, deck, 2 carlerage. Great condition,
location and view. ear mall and park. Many
upgrades and lots of storage space.
$149,500
Phone Office (319) 353-4099
Lab (319) 335·8188

Pll'tllltl Real Estate

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words ...
This Size ...

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

l!B -The Daily

' ' I tltlllt WI 11111del"'ttnd H'l by the grue of God thll
Utls lerrillle trlgedy didn't come llllore 1 few hundred ' '
miles wnt. And knowing audl1 e1t1atrophe could
111ft lll,pened here, I Utlnk Teuna h1vt 1 very apecl1l
laotld between our neighbor~ to the eut, who lrt going
through 1n lbsolutely unbelleVIIIIe ordeal.

DA LYBREAK

the ledge

HEALTHY ART SALE
JOHN CROnY

VIII AtiJ Yllll
PARENTSMT
WAIJ(EIJ lfTO
Yllll fBV 101M
ROOM. WHAT Ill
YOU CATCH YOIII
IIDtWAlE

DOIIi INSIDE?
• Heroin.
• Having an orgy with,
like, 30 people.
• Hanging upside down
from the ceiling like a
bat.
• Cooking ramen over
an open fire he built in
the comer.
Jessica Green/The Daily Iowan

Natllyl Voropaeva (left) and lucl Ou~henwald browse through framed ar1work for sale In the solarium on the UIHC eighth
floor on Thursday. Tbe sale's proceeds will go to ProJect Art, a program to provide ar1work at the hospital, and the art sale is
being held In conjunction with a patients' library-book sale. The sale will run until 4 p.m. today.

today's events . -...-."n.m~~--u..-m~ .....
• "Talk of Iowa Uve from th Ja~a

Ho

• Fanners'Market,5-7:30p.m., Lenoch

Hall Space/Place.

& Cilek Am Hardware, 600 N Dodge.

• International WritlniJ Program

atre Building.

• "FindiniJ God at Iowa," Elizabeth
Fi ld, noon, IMU lliver Room 1.

Reading, Liu Heng, 5 p.m ., Shambaugh House.

• Korean Undergraduate Student

• Iowa ity For ign Relation
Council Luncheon, "Promoting
tb Rul of Law, in th Court Sy ·
t m of Ko ovo, Rob rt Carolan,

• Friday Night Concert Series,
Lazy Boy and the Recliners, 6:30
p.m., Ped trian Mall.

• Welcome Week '05 Event, Quatro,
Duarte Dance Works, 8 p.m. Satur-

noon, ongr gat ionnl Church, 20 N.
Clinton t.

• "Making the Kinrdom Visible,"
K vin Kummer, InterVarsity
Graduate and Faculty Mini tries,

day, Space/Place.

• ..Lif in lo a"

schedule

• Welcome Week '05 Event, Quatro,
Duarte Dance Works, 8 p.m., North

Jobn
,Ma'lhida,andiWPDirec>
tor ChriBtopher Menill. 10 a.m., Java
2l lX E. W~SC.,and WSUI.
Mtn·

Guitar ,'how

• Choking the ~

International Center Lounge.

,"Willy Porter, Mona Prince,

turin

a~

C ntral, ~

•

" tuff to Do," 4:30 p.m.,

• No Shame Theatre, 11 p.m., The-

7 p.m., First Me nnonite Church, 405
Myrtle Ave.

Association, noon Saturday, City Park
Shelter No. 7.

• Electronic Music Studio,
Lawrence Fritts, director, 8 p.m.
Sept. 4, Clapp Recital Hall.

SUB IT ill
• Entries must be sent at least two days in advance of event
• Subject line of e-mail must be "daily break calendar"
• And do us a favor - follow the format on the page:
Event name, sponsor, time, place, address (not necessary for on-campus events)

t HAVE COMPLETED

~l

OF MY PROJ'ECTS
~NO I N'\ READY FOP.
~

t:W CAALLENG

by Scott Adams
YOU CAN HELP TINA
WRITE THE OEP"RT-

MENT NEL..ISLETTIR.

BUT THE NEWSLETTER
JOB IS ONLY GIVEN TO
THE MOST WORTHLESS
EMPLOYEE.

)

BY

WI@Y

·-~~:o'fd

38 Whenoe some
leather
39 Overweening
one
40 They're closed
on rainy days
42 Having to report
to
43 Providers of
empty calories
41 E-mail status
47 Klatsch
53 Two-bit
54 Answer to a
Judge
55 Where operators
22 Words Of
may be standing
warning
by: Abbr.
24 Opera pert
58 Land
27 Fabric: pettem se Irs south of the
21 Faulkner's · Bass Strait
Thirteen•
11 Actress Golonka
30 X-ray for Rex,
of "MaytJerry
_say
_ _ _ _ _R.F.D.
____
ACROSS
1 It's seen in the
middle of a
quarter
8 Name of many
Jesuit schools
15 Goes.for
11 Program with
steps
17 Figureheads
11 Put up
elseWhere
11 Huge number
"" F....., cot._lon
.... '""" """
21 More like fudge

No. 0722

I Heavy metal

7 Trtle role for a
tenor
a Preventing spills
11 Ostrich's
l.r-~+--1-+-+-production
10 Spreads
11 Philistine
12
Kindof

•o

letter earlier in the alphabet produces the 32 Trealy toplc

message YOU BROKE TME COOE.

John Crotty isaUI student
majoring in business- with an
emphasis onrock 'n' roll.

DOWN
1 Handle
2 Prefix with
industry
3 _ Hubbard
4Siough
5 "I'm with you•

personality
13Troglodyte
• u 'TAN
CAT CIAIL Ll 14 Swearing left
I N E R T t A U S H AJPJE OJ
and right
S T R lA I N S S T R IIPJE SJ 22 _ -no
S I MIP L E C t PH E R23lmported
A D O - A S • ME NJT OR
French wheel?
L Y NIN
P t SA R0 E
EA U.N 0 TIAIRII Z E 24 Balanoe
providers, for
L F_
U t_
JFIDIP
Z P VJCJSJP 00
, _ EF
short
8 u [CJKJAJR
25
Hua's
N
R
E
SJP
A
M
A R R1
predecessor In
R EISlE W S • I R A
V0
China
- ~~ H I F T A L E T T E R
21 Shore sight
IAIOIUIT IN
IN.,, A.
LAIRIRIA N G E E N D L E S S 21 Friendly
opener?
JTJ EJNJS E s T
DES I RES
Note: Shiftlng each letter In 38-Across one 31 Court ploy

'I'

• Pointing a handgun at
your family as he
screams at you to get
back into the hallway.

I Edited by Will Shortz

"I

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

• Using the dresser,
bedsheets, and minifridge to make a fort
that you have to admit
is pretty cool. Upon
completion, however, he
dubs it the
"Masterbation Hut.•

S2 "Wowt•
63 Fanned
64 Paper's space
available for
stories as
opposed to ads

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Doonesbury

• Helping his girlfriend
clean up the blood from
where she just stabbed
him.

• Turning your suite
into an exact replica of
the Death Star control
room. He then forces
you to come to the window and watch as he
dest;oys the Quad.

Calendar requirements:

DILBERT ®

• Sniffing samples from
his human-hair collection before mounting
them on the wall above
his loft.

33 Game

piece

34 Currently has
the stage
35 Packing Info:
Abbr.
37 Wrapped tightly
38 End of many
L Frank Baum
titles
41 Began a day
late

I

44 Ut
45 Experience
highs and lows
47 "0..111"
41Enfant _
(pampered
child)
48 Elevators?
SO Drones, e.g.
51 Editorialize

52 'Delirious"
co-star, 1991
55 Automaker
Ferrari
58 Cambodian
capital
57 'Maureen·
singer
10 Sound from an
exam room

For answers, call 1-900-285·5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last SO years: t-888-7-ACAOSS.
Online subscriptions: Today'& puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.convpuuleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaminglxwords.

www.prairielights.com
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2C • T1HI 0./ly low•n • PREGIIME • Fri<My, S#lptemtHir 2, 2005
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PREGAME
BIG TEN c-.STANDINGS
w

-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

ntinola
lndiMa

Mochigen
Micl1igan Stale

Minneaol.t
~

Cillo Stale
Penn Slale
Purdue

Wloca!wln

The Daily Iowan

.,..."

L

W
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

INSIDE THIS WEEKS PREGAME:

L
0
0
0

PREGAME STAFF

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

TlllnUy
Mor1r-.eo1a at T.a-.11.15 p.m. (ESPN2)
ffWiy
lndlanll at Cennl MichlgM, 6:30 p.m. (ESPNU)

_..,

SEE THE Q&A, &C

Slate at Iowa, II a.m. (ESPN-piUs)
Kent Slate at Michlglln Slate, II a.m. ~)
Ohio a t -· II Lm. (ESPNU)
Mllml (Ohio) at ONo Slale, 11 Lm (ABC)
Bowling G,_., at Wblconlln, 11 am . (ESPN)
Rulgera at llinolt, II Lm. (ESPN2)
Northam 1mno1a at Michigan, 2:30 p.m. (ABC)
South Fkn1a at Penn Slate, 2:30 p.m.(ESPN-plue)

W
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ASSOCIATED PRESS
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18111

21104
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AIMIIISIBTS:
Cathy Wrtt, Renee Manders,

4&5- On the field, Abdul
Hodge & Chad Greenway are
similar; off the field, not so
much
6 - Hawkeye Q&A with Iowa
wide receiver Ed Hinkel
8- In the Huddle with Dl
. sportswriters
10 - There are no complaints
from Iowa's Jason Manson
12 - Miles profile
14 &15- Player rosterstake it with you to the game!

16 - Special-team man Charles
Godfrey has a lot to live up to
18 - Saturday Blitz: The
most-complete Big Ten grid
of games you'll ever read
20 - Big Ten game planner
22 - Ball State junior
quarterback Joey Lynch is
excited to play in Kinnick
24 - Dl sportswriter Tyson
Wirth scouts out Ball State
26 - How to become an
Internet legend with Brian Collins

.

BevMrstJ

..uma

Bob Foley, Heidi Owen,
Mary Schultz

.....

caca.u-.
PeteR

BiD Cisay

ON THE WEB

_____

·-

--~ ---

,_.__..........

s;ooz •z J-c»s
~-------

1e

~Family

~Campus

Plan

$39.95

FireflyPhone

with shared plan
S39 .95 or higher

1 000

43,200 MINUTES

MINUTES

MEGAtaJke unlimited local calling
$5 of long distance free

sso off a phon

Get 100 min. for $19.95

otorola C350 for S19.95

www.iwireless.com

1l11il'eJe.ss.

Sale ends September 29, 2005. Allllilable at perticlpating retailer& only. Some reatrictlona ~- While~
lat. Annual IYM 1181'1t ~ulred for phone dlac:ol.wrta on Monthly Billed pllwls. $50 phone dlacount ~to
phone of equal or greater value. f'rtlllyw Ia 1tw ellclu8lve IJ'adenwt( ot F'nl'ly Mobile, Inc.
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LITTLE MELTING POT ON THE PRAIRIE
the field, Chad
Greenway and Abdul
Hodge complement
each other; off the
field, it's a different
story for the duo with
vastly different tastes
On

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT
THE DAILY IOWAN

len Roberta/The Dally Iowan

Iowa llnebaclrer Chad GFHIIWIY grabs Minnesota quarterttaclr Alad Abdui·Khallq during the Hawtcs' 40-22 win over th
Gophers on Nov. 15, 2003, In Klnnlclr Stadium.

lly symbolic of

the neatest thing about sporta, how
relationship• are developed and
built.•
While Greenway and Hodge, who
make everything a competition, have
influenced one another since the day
they took their campus visit together,
they have eet a great example for th
incoming eroups.
had and I are a good illuatratioo
that it don't matter what color you
re, what your background is, or
what's your culture: Hodge Mid.
"You could be green, and for an w'

care, it doesn't matter,• Greenway said.
•Just come in, work hard, contribute to the team, and you ' re
gonna be fine here:
Hodge feels that the diversity can
only lead to positive thi
"I don't see no way it can hurt it,•
he aaid.
"It can make a person better nd not ju;;t in football - but in
communicating and relating to different people in your everyday life.•
STORY CONTDruED Otl 5C

[fllNVD[i['HJ
. .. . ..
- .
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File photo/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye linebacker Abdul Hodge tackles Ohio State tight end Ryan Hamby during lowa's33-7 win over the Buckeyes on Oct. 14, 2004. Hodge led the team with 12
tackles, including one for loss.

'In the locker room, we talk about farm things, and most of the guys from Florida have no idea what we're talking about.' -Mike Elgin
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4C

Greenway admitted that the team
diversity at Iowa was new to him,
because he didn't have any of it in
high school.
"' think when I came in here though,
it's such an atmosphere of togetherness
that you don't even really realize it's
going on. You just kind of join up and
become one ofthe guys, and I think that's
really what makes this -place great."
There are Hawkeyes from cities as
big as Dallas, which has more than 1
million people, and towns as small as
Bankston, Iowa, which, according to

the last census, had 27 citizens.
Elgin said he has enjoyed watching
Junior offensive lineman Mike Elgin. Greenway and Hodge work together
who bails from Bankston, says it's fun to over the years and that everybody on
learn about different players' histories.
the team looks up to them.
"In the locker room, we talk about
"Chad and Abdul, they're two differfarm things, and most of the guys from ent guys," he said. "Bu t they're workFlorida have no idea what we're talk- ing for the same thing."
ing about," he said.
Greenway has had the chance to
Whether or not the small-town boys visit Hodge's neighborhood in Fort
teach the big-city boys more or vice Lauderdale since the Hawkeyes conversa is a question up for grabs.
tinue to land themselves a spot in a
"I think it depends on what area Florida bowl game year after year.
you're talking about," said Elgin. "If And a week before camp started this
they wanna know where the milk season, Hodge had the opportunity to
actually comes from, then they gotta visit Greenway's farm.
talk to Chad or myself:"
"We hang out very often,"

said Hodge.
"Especially now that it's our senior
year, and it's cou nting down. After
next year, we're gonna probably be in
different states, so we're enjoying the
time we have now."
As for the constant competition,
Greenway doesn't see that dying anytime soon.
"That will never burn out, rm sure,"
said Greenway. "We'll be 45 and still
doing that stuff, and that's something
that helps both of us out and makes us
both better."

E-mail Dl reporter Brian Triplett at:
brian-triplett@uiowa.edu
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talk shows, sports talk shows, over songs. Before a
game, though, I like to listen to AC/DC or something
rock. You can't go wrong with "Back in Black. n

» Favorite non-football college moment?
BY TYSON WIRTH

» Probably going to a race, a NASCAR race, with
some of the guys two years ago. I went to Michigan
with [C.J.] Barkema, [Brian) Ferentz, [Sam) Brownlee,
[Matt] Melloy, and [Ben] Cronin, and we all piled into
C.J.'s parents' van and had a blast. It was an interesting trip, I'll say that.

THEO~LY IOWAN

From tbe metllllc excltemellt of 70,000 Jingling
keys at lllclloft to tbe fln11 cborus of •11 Heaven
Tllere Is No Beer," natlllng belts a
Sablnlay of Iowa football. But
tllere's 1 side of ta Hawkeyes tbat
can't be e•Joyed from the aun-dreacbed 11111 of
Kinnick. A llglder aide, tbet rerely gellabered
wltb fins ....J until now.
Tills fall, n. D•IIT l11n1 will publlab 1
weekly Q & A wltb some of your favorite players,
asklllg tile questions tbat can't be aawerad by
wltcblag game tepa. Ed Hl1k1l was tbe first
Wllk'l victim - Ill wllat NCAA 1'1111 Ill would
cllalgl first If ....... till power no II tbl
worst drtaer 01 tile teem, 11d wily Drew Tete
makes 181 of 111m.
» Wllo Ia tile worst dreaer 01 tile team?

mD

» Favorite movie cbaracter/llne?·
» I don't watch a lot of movies. Everyone thinks I'm

crazy. They'll say a movie line, and I won't know it I
do like Days of Thunder, though. Drew [Tate] has seen

>>I'm not a yeller. ·
I'd rather just have a good time. ·

I

» I don't know. Jovon [Johnson] is the best dresser,
though. He's got this red suit- he's even got a name
for It, The Red Machine. I guess the worst is C.J.
Barkema. He just never gets dressed up. He's always
got on some goofy T·shirt or something.
» If yo• lied tile power, wllat 011 foolltell rule

WOIId Yll 11111117
»That's a tough question. I'd probably put the halo

every movie out there. He's always making tun of me,
because I don't know them. He makes fun of me all
the time, man.
Fill IIHII/The Daily Iowan

rule back in on punt returns (laughs). I'd make the
halo bigger, too.

» Wll•t'a 01 y11r IPod?
» I've actually got XM radio in my car, so I keep it on
ESPN Radio or the NASCAR station. I'd rather listen to

Book Your Upcoming
Catering Event or
Party Todayl
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- - . . . ,.. ..... 111111
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call tar Prtce;·and R8SM1ratlons Todar at

319•338~2929
a

. -·. i1

see ,. tilit.r.nc....

Taste , Dlllnnl:ell
Located Next Door
to Exprep PI

» Worst Jolt yo1'n lied?
» The job wasn't the worst, but I used to work at
Finkbine. We had to get up at 5:30 in the morning for
that. So the job wasn't bad, but the hours were.

» Career amltltlol, after footllall?
» I'd like to go into coaching somewhere. I think I'd
be good at teaching the fundamentals, but I probably
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QUICK HITS

JASON BRUMMOND

NICK RICHARDS

lYSON WIRTH
1. Iowa 48, Ball State 7 - Ferentz insists
team overrated, have "a ways to go"

1. Iowa 35, Ball State 3 - Ferentz
calls off the dogs early

1. Iowa 42, BaH State 3 - Running
game alive again

2. Who will lead Iowa in
rushing yards?

2. Albert Young - Will surprise a lot
of people in the Big Ten

2. Albert Young- Fred Russell-like
numbers if healthy

3 . Hawkeye breakout
player

3. Mike Jones - Could emerge as
one of the conference's best linemen

3. Kenny lwebema a potential star

4. Bold Iowa prediction

4. Ed Miles- More tackles than
either Greenway or Hodge

4. Fiesta Bowl- Tempe in January
sounds really nice

4. Miguel Merrick - Biggest DB hit·
ter since Bob Sanders

5 . Thoughts on Purdue
schedule

5. Purdue - Beat Iowa, advance to
Rose Bowl

5. Ridiculous - Iowa gets this in 2007;
why pair Ohio State, Michigan tor byes?

5. Only thing easier are Iowa State
freshmen.

6. Heisman Trophy winner

6. Vince Young - Holla at a player
when you see him on the street

6. Reggie Bush -Archie Griffin's
record is safe

6. Matt Leinart - Hell, Cy Phillips
could win it quarterbacking that offense

7. Rose Bowl pick

7. Texas over Virginia Tech - If
Longhorns get past Ohio State

7. USC over Texas- No pleading from
Mack Brown to go to Pasadena this year

7. Ohio State over USCChampionship later revoked because of
academic violations

8. Tennessee -Will lose at least two
games

8. Ohio State -Average last year,
now suddenly beatmg USC? No way

8. Ball State - Ranked 111 th natior\ally
by ESPN. Rudy could star for these guys

1. Iowa/Ball State score

8. Most overrated team 1n
the nat1on

Has the look of

2. Sam Brownlee ... stays where he
belongs, on the bench - Marques
Simmons
3. Season receiving record of 1,037
yards smashed by Clinton Solomon
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An injury may have sidelined Manson last year; but the
personal setback didn't stop him from bettering the team

No complaints from Jason Manson
BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWNHI

In RoMfts~The Daily Iowan

Then-sophomore qu1tterback Juon Minson runs the bllck offense during the Aprtl17, 2004, scrtmrnage It KIMick S1adlum.
a role the 6-1, 195-pounder takes to
heart.
I can't tell you bow out.atand.ing of a
young man bed: Ferentz said. "He has
a il'eat attitude, il'eat bead on his
boulders, and he's just a tremendous
leader. He's very respected by everyone
in the procram.
•t think I speak for everyone
involved with our team- coaches,
players- we all have tremendous confidence that he could go in there and
play extremely well for u.s..•
Ferentz, who often says Manson
knows the Hawkeye offense better
than anyone on the team, abo P'
the lirnal-<:aller's physical abiliti•
•ite playina in only four coli
with no completion.,

wasn't a slouch in high-school. The
three-year varsity starter guided
Bloomfield to a 32-2-1 record, throwing
for more than 7,200 yards, 89 touchdown passes, and just five interceptions. He once threw a state-record
nine touchdown passes in a game.
Needleas to say, the coaching staff
feels lucky to have Manson - who
oould arguably start for other teams in
the conference- as their backup.
"We feel we're fortunate, but I think
it's kind of who we are u a program
and who we are as a
01(eefe
said. •Jason's a great example of what
this is all about- He's a guy you can
count on any time and any place.•

team:
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THE OTHER LINEBACI(ER
Edmond Miles
is the No. 3 man,
co-pilot
the Hawkeyes'
linebacker corps
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
THE DAILY IOWAJt/

He isn't that 6-4 NFL prospect
long-hair-looking linebacker. Nor is
he that 240-pound well-stocked
Sequoia middle ,
....
linebacker, although
he's built the same.
Edmond Miles is
the third linebacker in what you
would believe is a
two-man job in this
state. Call him a
co-pilot. He's the
Mllll
guy only chatroom
sharks chum about, the one people
will be asking about Saturday.
Who's that guy next to Abdul
Hodge, opposite Chad Greenway?
Don't worry, you'll know soon.
"Ed is a special football player,"
outside-linebacker conch Darrell
Wilson said.
"He brings some special things
to the table, but the fact that we
got a i'UY u athletic and physical
s the other two, that's a special
group"
And \his )it\.le-known linebacker
WJth a well-known build has pridd h\mac\f on betng much more
than a fill-in Cor a fill-out Job.
"Jt'a exciting for me,• he said.
"That's my goal, to make thie b
my breakout year, and I juet look to
those guys for leadership."
He understands that thia ia an
opportunity fol' him to 1tnrl thia

year," Wilson said.
"And he knows his role, and he
understands that Chad and Abdul
have worked to that point, and he's
got to get there."
The good news is it seems like a
when, not if.
"The key to the puzzle was what
Ed Miles was going to do, and he
stepped up," Wilson said.
"We're really excited that he's
matured into the player we
thought he was going to be."
And we means we. Kirk Ferentz
raved about Miles' spring on Media
Day. Wilson sang his praises like a
choir. Even Greenway and Hodge
seem impressed.
"He's really a special guy,"
Greenway said. "He's a real physical player, but at the same time, he
brings a lot of speed. I think he
plays off of what Abdul and I do
really well, with speed and athleticism at a position where you generally don't have that."
The leo, Miles' other position, a
switch that resulted from a need,
and the position previously occupied by George Lewis.
"A lot had to do with depth," Wilson said of the switch. "Will (linebacker] may be his best position,
but he's really adapted to the leo
position."
·
Miles' has adapted well to his
role on special teams last seasonhe was named special teams player
of the year.
The junior adapted well to being
the odd mnn out last year. Even
this year, as a starter, he had to
dapt to a new position, one he
oow refers to as "secondhand
nature.'"
"There's no preaeure on me,"' h
said. "The other guys, they have it
11. I'm just looking to go out there
and help, anyway I can.•
That's Edmond Miles, Iowa'
ther linebackel'.
E·rnall 01 reporlel ltpn bmolltl
bryan-batnonlaCuiowa .ecki

1-IAWKEYE 0
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loll Ruma PhotoiUI Sports Information

Iowa Junior Ed Mlln, who made 24 stops and two ac:b last SIISOn, Isn't
getting a lot of attention hanging around All-American candidates
Chad Greenway and Abdul Hodge. But coaches say he could tum some heads

In 2005.
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CHAD GREENWAY:

DARRRL WILSON:

'He's really a special guy. He's a real
physical player, but at the same time, he
brings a lot of speed. I think he plays off
of what Abdul and I do really well, with
speed and athleticism at a position where

'Ed is a special football player. He
brings some special things to the table,
but the fact that we got a guy as athletic
and physical as the other two,
that's a special group.'

~eratiY.!dbn:tJlaVe:tnat.' "a•.•.•

SURE
EDMOND MILES:

'There's no pressure on me.
The other guys, they have it all.
I'm just looking to go out there
and help, anyway I can.
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MAI(ING A SPECIAL MARl(
Anticipation.
Fighting. Strength.
Speed. Iowa's
Charles Godfrey bas
a lot to live up
to, as the Hawkeyes'
special-team man
follows in the
footsteps ofgreat
players.
BY NICK RICHARDS
THE DAILY IOWAN

It's fourth and seven. Charles Godfrey waits, sweat dripping down his
\t>re~~~. ~~~a ~al-tR.am man,
lined up wide as the gunner. His task
- getting to the .----=----,
football by any
means necessary.
His eyes are glued
to the football, anticipating the snap. AB
soon as the ball flies
from the ground on a
line to the punter, he
shoots up the sideGodfrey
line, jostling with
the stopper. The punter skies the ball
into the clear October air as Godfrey
fights up the sideline as fast as
possible. His position requires both
strength and speed
He arrives at his destination, just
a yard from the returner. The punt
falls through the arms of his target,
and be quickly pounces.
Charles Godfrey has a lot to live
up to.
Iowa's starting sophomore free safety, who will make his first career start
Saturday at Kinnick Stadium against
Ball State, will follow in the large ~
steps of Tim Dwight, Dallas Clark,
Abdul Hodge, Chad Greenway, Miguel
Merrick, and Sean Considine - just
to name a few - who have followed
the same path, all of whom put their
stamp on Iowa football as specialteam studs before becoming a starter.
Godfrey, who was one of just three
true freshman to play last season has a rich football background. He
played with Drew Thte in high school
in Baytown, Texas, and has a brother,
~··

................ ,. .... .. .

. ...... t., . .. , ., ,,

. t···

,

Melanie PattersoWThe Daily Iowan

Iowa safety Charles Godfrey tackles Michigan State running back DeAndra Cobb. The Hawkeye defense held the
Spartans to one touchdown and forced them to settle for field goals on three drives in the Hawks' 38-16 victory on Oct.
2, 2004, In Kinnick Stadium
quarterback Ell Roberson, who led
Kansas State to the 2004 Fiesta Bowl.
While be played the msjority of his
time both following Merrick and
Considine's footsteps on special
teams and playing behind them on
the depth chart, Godfrey managed to
finish tied for fifth in the Big Ten in
fumble recoveries with two, both of
which set up scores.
"They asked me if I wanted to redshirt, and I told them, 'No, I want to
come and contribute,' " Godfrey said.
"I wanted to contribute. I know special teams are a big (part] of a team
winning. Special teams are very
important.
"I just wanted to go out there and
make an impact, make a couple of
tackles and do what I can do."
Godfrey has stood out to the point
that Ferentz singled him out during
the preseason.
"Charles Godfrey is a guy, like Ed

.. , ... .

•·• t. ol.or.,v~·:~-•.-i ~· ·;,·"·'·'"·• "·'·'·•·"'·'j•.~-·~•-•.•1

······--····---~- -----~ -----·--------·

•

Miles, who, we think, has a good Dallas Clark, and you name them.
They played on special teams and
future," Ferentz said.
Like wrestlers, Godfrey and the made Iowa special teams great. I
rest of his special-team cohorts come think it's a great opportunity for
from a different breed, constantly players to come in and get their first
tapping a coach's shoulder to get in taste of football."
Godfrey brings versatility to the
or even sneaking onto the field in
someone's place. His sleek, dread- defensive backfield with his 6-1,200lock-fitted head looks to make the pound frame, able to handle the
one play, like the ones be made speed at comer and the hard-hitting
against both Michigan State and tendency at safety.
"When they asked me to move to
Purdue that led to 10 Iowa points or what Merrick did in the Capital safety - I played safety in highOne Bowl by blocking a punt that school- and they asked me to move
led to Considine's touchdown -any- because they thought I could make
thing to make a difference in a the adjustment, so I was open about
it," Godfrey said. "It really doesn't
game.
"' think it gives them the opportu- matter to me. Sometimes, I'll be playnity to get on the field and show ing safety. Sometimes, rn be playing
what they have and really prove comer."
Now, one year later, Godfrey's trythemselves as a player," said Chad
Greenway, who cut his teeth on spe- ing to ]eave his own stamp.
E-mail 01 reporter Nick Richards at:
cial teams in 2002. "That's definitely
nicholas-richards@uiowa.edu
what Abdul and I went tbJ:ough, and
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A WEEK-BY-WEEK LOOK AT
THE BIG TEN SCHEDULE
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carolyn Kaster/Associated Press

Penn Slat& quarterback Michael Robinson (left)
leaves the fteld after practice with teammate Alan
Zemaitis ln Slata Col\eQe, Pa., on AuQ. 26.

BIG TEN
WEEKEND
PLANNER

OHIO AT NORTHWESTERN

Saturday, 11 a.m.• ESPNU

KEY FOR THE BOBC4TS:
Former Nebraska coach Frank Solich, who
was hired last December, better have something up his sleeve for an offense that was one
of the worst in the MAC last season.

m FOR THE WILDCATS:

Senior quarterback Brett Basanez - one of
the most underrated arms in the conference makes a poor team become below-average.

PREDICTION:
Wildcats should breeze through feline
showdown.

SOUTH
FLORIDA AT PENN STATE
Saturday, 2:30 p.m., ESPN·plus
m FOITIE IIUS:

Coach Jim Leavitt's no-huddle offense may be
the only possibility of fooling a sound Penn State
defense.

m FOITII JII1MY LIOIS:
Joe Paterno really doesn't want another twoquarterback system, does he? He needs to find
senior Michael Robinson a position and stick to
it.

Contributed photo

Ron Zook leads Illinois in his first game since
being fired from Florida last season.

PIIOIC110ft
Penn State may pitch a shutout, but all eyes
in State College will be on the offense.

NORTHERN ILLINOIS AT MICHIGAN

Saturday, 2:30 p.m., ABC

INDIANA AT CENTRAL MICHIGAN

KEY FOR THE HUSKIES:
With the one-two punch of Garrett Wolfe and
AJ. Harris at running back, Northern illinois
needs to crack the veteran Michigan frontline.

m FORTH£ WOUEIINES:
Michigan needs to stay true to its balanced
offensive attack , led by Chad Henne and
Michael Hart, to maximize their potential.

mFORTIIECIIPPEWAS:
Central Michigan needs to find playmakers in
a spread offense with questions at running back
and receiver.

PIIOIC110it
Terry Hoeppner starts his Hoosier tenure
with a win, but it's going to be a long season for
the first-year coach.

KENT STATE AT MICHIGAN STATE
Saturday, 11 a.m., ESPN-plus
m FOill£ GOLDO FlASIIS:
~

Riding the longest winning-streak since 1976
(four games), Kent State has too much talent to
replace on offense.

m FOR liE SPIIIMS:
Find a defensive rhythm early game will be a good dry run.

Saturday's

PIEIIC110it
~

Even if Michigan State's defense doesn't show
up until the second half- which isn't necessarily a stretch, the Spartans will put up too many
points behind quarterback Drew Stanton.

Charles Rex Arbogast

Ohio State coach Jim Tressel celebrates his 37-21
victory over Michigan with the marching band at
Ohio Stadium In Columbus, Ohio, Saturday, Nov.
20,2004.

MIAMI (OHIO) AT OHIO STATE

Saturday, 11 a.m., ABC

PREDIC110ft
H Michigan turns the game into a shootout,
the Wolverines will run away with the game
early.

RUTGERS AT ILLINOIS

Saturday, 11 a.m., ESPN2

m FOITHE ROIIAWKS:

m FOITHE SCAil.ET KNIGHTS:

m FOITHE BUCKmS:

m FOI THE WNI:

Miami's defense may be able to slow down Ohio
State a little, but the offense is going to have to
put up a lot of points.
Quarterback Justin Zwick, who struggled big
time during parts of last season, gets the nod
while Troy Smith serves a one-game suspension,
and he11 have to confidently get the ball to Santonio Holmes and Ted Ginn.

PIIEDICTIOft

Ohio State should roll, but the game could be
close if Zwick tosses a pair ofinterceptions, as he
did against Marshall a year ago.

Rutgers has the offense, and head coach Greg
Schiano will personally try to turn around a
defense that gave up 38.4 points during the last
five games.
An unproven quarterback (Tim Brasic) in a
spread offense could spell trouble for coach Ron
Zook.

PIEDICTION:
Don't be surprised if the Knights take down
their second-straight Big Ten foe <Rutgers beat
Michigan State to start 2004).

IY SPOITS EDITOR JASON BRUMMOND, REACH BRUMMOND AT: JASON-BRUMMONDoUIOWA.EDU OR Dl SPOm DESK: 319.115.5848
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LYNCH .READY FOR I(INNICI(
· Ball State
quarterback is
excited about the
70,000 Iowa
football fans he'll
experience inside
the Hawkeye castle
BY TYSON WIRTH
THE DAILY IOWAN

Ball State quarterback Joey Lynch
played his last home game in front of
5,309lonesome football fanatics. Saturday in Kinnick Stadium, he will
direct his team in front of a crowd
exceeding 70,000.
And he wouldn't have it any other
way.
'"I'm excited;" Lyncb said.
'7 may have only been in front of
that many people once before, during the Purdue game last year.
You've got w play {the rough opponents] sometime, so you might as
well play them early."
Excluding the Purdue and
Missouri games of 2004, which Ball
State lost by a combined score of
107-7, the largest crowd to
witness the Cardinals attempt the
sport of football last season was a
small troupe of 23,718 - minnow
feed in the fish tank of Division-!
football.
Ball State can expect larger
masses this season, but that silver
cloud comes with a gray lining the reason for the expected crowds
is a brutal schedule against bigtime opponents.
Lynch and his mates will open at
Iowa, go home to face Mid-American Conference favorite Bowling
Green, and pack the suitcases
again for trips to national powers
Auburn and Boston College.
Hearing that lineup, most
small-school quarterbacks would
already be at the chapel with head
bowed. Lynch isn't most smallschool quarterbacks.
"Anytime you can play against
the best, it's a good thing," he said.
"We have a ton of respect for Iowa
and for its tradition. Those schools

Contributed photo

Ball State Junior quarterback Joey Lynch completed 64 percent of his passes
last season, throwing for nine touchdowns and two interceptions. like Iowa
signal-caller Drew Tate, Lynch is a coaches' son.
... you might as well get them out of
the way early and start off the season with a bang."
Whether that bang will be Ball
State shocking the world or simply
Lynch's body banging into the Kinnick grass all aftemoon remains to
be seen. Iowa cornerback Jovon
Johnson said that while Lynch's
ability to escape pressure and make
plays was impressive, the Hawkeye
secondary has found a niche in his
armor.
"I don't know if I should go into

no denying he's improved greatly in
a short amount of time. When he
started Ball State's first four games
a year ago, the Cardinals averaged
an anemic 14.8 points per contest,
and Lynch was demoted.
Five weeks later, the Muncie,
Ind., native was given a second
chance when he was re-knighted
the team's starter for the final
three contests. Lynch and the
offense flourished, averaging 30.7
points.
"Being up front, I think my
knowledge of the offense and our
game plan is a lot better than it
was coming in my first day," Lynch
said. "And now l've put on some
good weight, added about 15
pounds.
"The first thing I wanted to do
during this off-season was definitely to get bigger and stronger . . . I
played at 180 last season, and this
year rm up to 195."
That's good news for Lynch's
coach, Brady Hoke. Hoke took over
the program in 2003 from a man
named Bill Lynch - Joey's father.
The connection hasn't been lost on
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz.
"The first thing that jumps out is
they've got a quarterback who's a
veteran player, a coach's son, a pretty good player," Ferentz said.
"He just plays smart, and he's
productive ... it sounds kind of similar to our quarterback."
Iowa's quarterback, Drew Tate,
played for his father as a prep in
Baytown, Texas. That's where the
similarities between the quarterbacks start and end, according to
Johnson.
"Drew is a different type of quarterback," the brash cornerback
said.
"Drew is truly something special.
I mean, Drew has great arm
strength and can make plays downfield . I don't really know if you
could compare anybody to what
Drew's capable of doing. (Lynch] is
more of like a John Stocco from
Wisconsin."
That may be more of a compliment to Stocco than it is to Lynch,
at least if Ferentz's evaluation is
accurate. The coach praised the 6-2
Lynch as a smart, productive deci-

details of what his weaknesses
are," Johnson said through a
broad smile.
"You might have me on the front
page of the newspaper saying
something about him, so I won't
touch it.
sion-maker.
"But he has weaknesses, just
"Some guys can throw the ball
like every other quarterback, and through a wall, but if you can't play
when he comes in, we're going to quarterback, you just can't ," Fertry to make his weaknesses entz said. "I think this guy knows
how to play quarterback."
positive for us."
While Lynch may or may not be
E-mail Dl reporter Tyson Wirth at.
tyson-wirth@uiowa.edu
as flawed as Johnson claims, there's
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BALL STATE SCOUTING REPORT

Scout says Iowa 48, ·Ball State 7
BY TYSON WIRTH

by wide receiver Dante Ridgeway,
who set a MAC season record with
105 receptions but skipped his senior
season for the NFL. Look for senior
tailback Charles Wynn and true
freshman B.J. Hill to get Ridgeway's
touches early against the new Iowa
D-line. Junior-college transfer Brandon Hawkins, a 6-2 receiver who had
a stellar spring, could become
Lynch's new favorite target on thirdand-long.
STRUGGLING ~LINE:
• And with Ball State's struggling
offensive line, there could be a lot
of third-and-long situations. Left
tackle Justin Schneider got burned
with speed off the edge three times
against Central Michigan, and right
tackle Bryan Smith was only slightly
better at keeping Lynch on his feet.
Both have been moved inside to
guard, but their replacements at tackle are just true freshmen. The fifth
lineman, center Dan Gerberry, is a

THE DAILY IOWAN

Each week, The Daily Iowan will
dissect ga.ml! tape of Iowa's opporumt,

~

revealing tendencies and trends. Saturday's opener against Ball State
meant dusting off video of the Cardinals' 41-40 loss to Central Michigan
last November. Here's what we found:
THEQB:
• Ball State quarterback Joey
I-1)'DCh has a little Drew Tate in him.
Several times against Central Michlgan, the junior escaped sure sacks, and
his season-ending performance included four touchdown tosses for 397 passing yards- the third best in school history. Lynch keeps his eyes upfield and
airs it out accurately, throwing just two
interceptions in 169 attempts last year.
He underthrew a few deep routes
against the Chippewas but might own
a stronger arm now after adding 15
pounds of muscle this off-season.

WIDE RECEIVER WOES:

redshirt freshman.

• His chief concern against Iowa
will be finding a new go-to-guy. In
2004, that role was filled spectacularly

• Not much experience, but that's
what happens when your roster
claims only 10 seniors. Don't laugh,

but it was a school record when
three athletes were drafted last
year. Because of Ball State's youth,
their leadership may be missed even
more than their production. Ball
State's most recent game drew a
lonely throng of just 5,309. Most of
the team has rarely, if ever, played in
the chaotic theater that will be Kinnick Stadium on Saturday, so the
youngsters will have to grow up fast
to stand a chance.
NOT-SO SPECIAL TEAMS:
• Hopefully, the newcomers can
improve the anything-but-special
teams. The CardinaJs were last in
the MAC in punt returns (4.1 yard
average) in 2004, worst in kick
coverage (allowing 21.9 per return,
two TDs), and third-worst in kick
returns (17.6 yard average). Returning kicker Brian Jackson is accurate
from close range but hasn't made a
field goal of more than 39 yards in
almost two years and didn't elevate
his field goals well against the
Chippewas. Coach Brady Hoke is
now personally coaching the special
teams after describing last years'

units as "dismal" and "pathetic" in
the Ball State Daily News.
OVERMATCHED DEFENSE:
• An equally disheartening unit
was the overmatched defense .
Against Central Michigan, and all
last season, the Cardinals couldn't
muster a pass rush - they collected just 17 sacks, and the 29 passing
TDs allowed were worst in the MAC.
Hoke had to consistently bring linebacker and secondary blitzes to compensate. It didn't work- Ball State
intercepted two passes all season,
allowed 197 rushing yards per game,
and consistently whiffed on tackles
against Central Michigan. Junior
safety Erik Keys, the tea111's
returning leading tackler with
84, was one of the few bright spots.
In the end, the video confirms what
most Hawkeye fans already know.
Ball State is simply outmatched in too
many areas to threaten Iowa's 18game winning streak in Kinnick.
VIDEO VERDICT: Iowa 48, Ball
State 7.
E-mail 0/ reporter Tyson Wirth at:
tyson-wirth@uiowaedu
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How -t o -become an IDternet legend
BY TYSON WIRTH
THE DAILY IOWAN

Willi Brill Collla Wlkl Ill II
Marcil 22, 111 wu lat 11ot111r frllll••1 at 1111 Stitt. Tweaty·fllf ll11ra
later, 111 Wll 11 l ..tratl 1111111.
Collin, llltllr kiowa u t111 •~oom
llll·.....,..•lti-61J, • Jtrflrmtll
1111 ftrat - .... 11.,....., 1111 tor Ball Stitt's ltldt..
................., till .......,
1110rtaaat1r ,....... 11 llcll.
Till
ltrtiiiCIIt
It

.,ll'llcut

llttJ://WWW.tllllmnorlll.com/l~tort

......lltllll - •ra•ll 111J ~1lckly.
let tat R...llll·\yJI IIIJ, 1t1t
RHIIIII·II·I·tltDII lily. Collin
......,.....................atld
tllrollll ..............,.. IWIIItll II
.,.rtlalllll lllltlry.
H WIU'I NIJ, ltllf Collin HI
IWDftll H. lot Oily 1111 till 1.,1r111
WutlllriWII tDIIrltlll tltl tllllta lid
...... aat llan reann from lltae
t1trtllllltll ......... Ill ......,....
ae IHifelt lato a 1111ttm. Wltll
IDWI lit to tlckoft atalat Ball State
oa S...nay, .,.,. S.IIT 1Mn1 Clllllt
Ill wltll till CINIIIII' lllf·frD·
cl•l•n llltlnet ltlr to • • nat tile

r111 story was ltlllllll t111 ma1 wltll
tilt mike.
» Wllat's 11111 tile raactlot JDI'YI
racelwed to yo1r ltroadcalt?
» You know, in the beginning, I got a
lot of bad and a lot of "hang in there."
Unfortunately, those who saw me for
mere entertainment worked a lot harder
in showing their opinion. I received easily 30 e-mails a day and even had to
unplug my phone because of all the
calls. Eventually, my friends became my
secretaries, answering the phone for
me. Radio stations from Vancouver to
Miami would call live on the air and try
to get me to play games. One bad night
on the air doesn't make anyone a
moron. I guess stations forgot that if
they broadcast on the Internet, I can
find out what they're saying about me
before I call back in for that friendly
interview.
» How 11 y11r llfl dlft1r11t 1ow
11t11 llefora lite broadcast?
» I have a lot more confidence in
myself. If I got anything out of all this, it
was how to take a few more punches some very big punches.
» How llu yotr fiiWIIy 1111 tr111da

>> Brian Collins' website:

http://www.ebaumsworld.com/sportsnews.html
DIIPDrttd you?
» If it weren't for my family and
friends, I don't know what I would have
done. The world can be a cruel place,
and I don't want to even imagine it without someone taking some time to be
there for you.
» Wlllt mlgllt till IYirlll lltll'lllt
Jtlkll lOt DOW allolt till brold·
cast? Were1't yo1 forced l1to It?
» When it comes to the broadcast,

some things went wrong before I even
got a word out, and that's all you need
to know. I don't hold any particular person responsible, because I feel someone who had done this before probably
could have pulled himself out of the
hole .

» Wltat IIIYICI WOUIII JOI giYI to
lllllrlng llroallnlttra?
» Do not think at any point that what

happened to me with the whole Internet
thing, that it'll happen to you. I was a

rare case, and even if you do just as
bad, the chances of you becoming the
next Internet star are slim to none. Step
up to the plate, because that's what college is for. Work out the kinks, so in the
real world you're golden.

» If you could do till wllole Ullll
again, would yoa?
» Well, you know, I went through a lot
of hell, and so did my friends and family,
but now with the connections I have with
CBS, Including "The Early Show" and
"The Late Show with David Letterman"
- I've been on both - I think I might
just be a step ahead of everyone else .
We'll see though in a couple of years.

» Wllat's one ttalng a1111t Brian
Collins tlaat molt people don't
know?
» I never really had any intentions ot
doing sports. The opportunity just came
up. Also, David Lettermen and I have
something in common. We both went to
(or are going to) Ball State University.

ON GAME DAY - AVOID THE TRAFFIC
.
ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
~

www. icgov.org/transit
, :sa,._..
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Donate plasma
Since 1990

........Ill_..,.....,.... .rr;
... ~
I

'llo

OVER 1000 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LICENSED PRODUCT
• Ladies Skirts, Shorts, Tees
~-• .
and Glitter Gear.- Black, Gold and. Pink
r..
. ~-€1
B1b Overalls
· ~ · - · - ~--- .
Hawkeye - City High ·West High

Your new DVD could be
someone's life

story.

•

• Throwbacl Jerseys
• Prints • Prints • Prints •
• Window Stick-Qns • Pins
• Steins • T-Shirts • Hats • Buttons
• Windmills - Localty Made
• Footballs • Rags • Sweatshirts
• Numerous Tailgating Items

GET A

$5 BONUS

First TlDle Donors

FEATURING •••
City & West HighcBibs
& Spirit Bracelets
. n'•
Coralville Locat:_.
_..
-~~·Sob

~~

Receive up to S200
ca month cand give life
to potients in nttd.

351-7939
408 South -.rt st.
Iowa City, lA 12240

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
\

DoMtt plasma.
It's msy & sbnplt.

, ________________ ,
_....., ..... dalw. . .

e.pn. 12-3HI5. P.,axll: «XX21 IIPI

'w

N~n-stop

service
to NINE major hubs
American Eagle
to Chicago O'Hare and Dallas/Ft. Worth

AirTran Airways
to Atlanta and Orlando

Delta Connection
to Cincinnati

Northwest Airlink

lt'sgmirrgetasierrorrt thnftom

to Detroit, Memphis, and Minneapolis/St. Paul

United Express
to Chicago and Denver

...

...

l

Now
Accepting
Visa&

MasterCard

&pira 1/01/06
Not valid with other offi:n.
Customer pays all t:u.
Additional toppings extra.

